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CIVIC EMPLOYES 
WILL PICNIC AT 

ALBERTA BEACH

— v STRIKE LEADERS 
REFUSED BAIL BY 

COURT OF APPEAL

NO MORE O.B.Ü.
FOR THE MINERS

AT FERNIE, B.C.
WM. A. APPLETON 

NOW PRESIDENT OF 
WORLD LABOR BODY

LABOR MEETING
CONDEMNS REFUSAL

OF BAIL TO EIGHT
TRADES’ COUNCIL 

PROVIDES EDITOR 
FOR FREE PRESS

The Ferule miners, at a big mans 
meeting held in Miners' hall, on last 
Saturday, passed by a large majority, a 
resolution dissolving the One Big Union

Broke Promises When Reieased
tea. This is a serions blow to the Dis 
trie.t No. 18 mining department of the 
One Big Union here and it is expected 
that negotiations will at once be bpened 

court of appeal at Winnipeg, last week ; up with the mine operators to draw up a 
refused bail for the eight Winnipeg new agreement and allow the miners 
strike leaders, and they were accord
ingly taken into custody by the Boyal 
North West Mounted Police and escort
ed to the provincial ail, where they wiU 
remain until they appear for trial at 
the October assizes, unless their defense 
counsel can obtain their release from 
one of the other judges of the higher 
courts.

Justice Cameron refused to grant bail 
on the ground that the eight leaders had 
broken their promises when released on 
bail the first time to abstain from tak
ing an active part in labor unrest; that 
they had by public speeches and other 
activities carried oil a campaign of an 
indiscreet nature. He did not feel like 
taking the responsibility of admitting 
them to bail.

The eight accused men are William 
Ivens, B. B. Russell, John Queen, A. A.
Heaps, R. E. Bray, W. A. Pritchard, R.
J. Johns, and George Armstrong.

At a labor meeting held in Winnipeg 
under the aussices of the labor church,

| in the convention hall of the board of 
trade building Sun «lay night, a résolu

, tion «a* unanimously passed by a stand }few Official Is Secretary of Gen
ing vote condemning whnt was de- enU federation of Trade Unions
Mf-rilied as gross discrimination shown in 
the refusal of bail to the eight strike

... w v- . leaden., aad demandiag tbeif immediate ! Aeeordi * „/^Utiid Pré»
R<adjustment of the relattoaship be- release on reaoanabte and cond.ttonnl eabk to WMhingtoB, 1hl. world confer 

tween the Trade, and Labor Council baU. * of trado u„IOn,»t, at Amsterdam
and the Free Pres. no per report of « .There were between 1,5U0 and 2,0W ck.rted Will,am A. Appleton prea, 
special committee on that matter; the persona present and none stood op in |eBt of ,b(. „,,w international 'trade 
grievance of Ex Vice President Perkins opposition when the chairman, T. J. movCment. He was nominated by
in that he had been reported in the Free Watts, called upon those against to dr- praeident Oon.pers. The new official is 
Press and the daily newspaper, as being rlare themselves, and the resolution was ^.eniU„ ot the tiencral federation of 
a worker in behalf of the O.B.Ü. when announced carried unanimously, amidst Tradc ;j 0, (;r,.at Britain. During 
M n matter of fact he had always dp- |oud applansc. The resolution followed |he wlr he tourrd Vnited States as 
posed it; and the hearing of Aid. Kin- rciticisra of the refusal of bail by Kev., u rocmber of a trade union commission 
ney in a brief address on the Work B.le„ q. Bland and J. 8. Woodsworth. represented the workers of his
men’s Compensation Act, were among I ____ --------- :------------------ country.
the principal items of business that the «sap IUÀDD Â WT” Leon Jouhaux, secretary of the
Trade, and Labor Council dealt with at KH/IKIVK VV AKKAJN 1 French Federation of Labor (Confeder
ita meeting on Monday evening. a tion Generale du Travail), wai chown

A report^as^nt^m the spe- ^ MEANS OF HIDING £ dCfr“ing ^ ^
eial committee appointed at last meet- FtA11TX AlliUTTIOIIiri Aecording to press reports President
ing of the evunril to look into ways and RflNI) I iWNKK.SHll Owpers stated that “Americans may, mean, of conducting the Free Pré». It UV11U VTÎI1L.11UIU1 ^ u ^ orgunizMtWB
was recommended that the news col -----— v >hen the South American membership In view of tM many inquiries being
umns of the peper should be conducted fig^gra] Trade Commission Discov- becomes better organized.” received Uy Secretary McCormack re-
u at present and articles of a special r;aD;«aiist Dodge The new movement takes up the work garding thef Workmen’s Compensation
nature that might be considered contres ”, Taxes ot ,he International Federation of AW, we are submitting herewith a com
venial to lie either signed by the eon _____  • Trades Unions, Carl Legien, president, ,,letc synopsis of the act, prepared for
imm'whiéh ebo«d The>‘L^kboremel0tn While investigating the meat peeking =»-d which has not fnnetioned since the ,hc Edmonton Free Pré» by Commis- 
ona" ^ge shoulTaL be un^r the com i-dnstry the Men, irade commission * __________________ sioaer .1. A. Km*, of the Compen«tion

pjc,e con.ro. of the™.. The report 'complete ly DC AM C T(i nEfinF ^ Alberta Workmen’s CompensaFtum w mm u trusirr:
services of one writer, Mr. E. E. Rope, RFTWFFN SFRVIfF ‘n A^ri, ,Mh «d beZ! effe^be appointed to the position of editor, “£££ of DL1 UEIXflLL U, on August 1st of that year in re

i-srnrs ~— - - — AND PROFITS NOW
C‘ Del. Geary moved that the reeommen The deViee is known ns a “bearer -------- vin», other thaÿtgrienteiTe and rail Seven-Story
dation of the committee a» to the mat warrant," and is a receipt for a stock » ■ MArvie/m A P nf T r lD^’. . ‘ , ,ter of policy in the management of the certificate. The certificate itself runs Secretary Momson A.P. of L. Amendments % the Act, adopted by 
Free Press be'adopted, sail the commit- to the treasurer of the corporation and Says Sims Bill Will Bring the last **s*1,'n “ tho Alberta legialat- 
tee prepare a form of agreement eon he issue, a receipt, or warrant, for it. Forth Decision. ure became .'«écrive May 18, 1919, 8»d
forming with the later arrangement,. The warrant runs to • Manser" and the -------- employment in and about railroading
this form to he submitted to thc coun-,! dividends . an la- collected and the stock “The people must decide between ser- was brought w,Hun the eeope of the
at it. next meeting for approval actually voted without even the officers viee and profita .a the settlement of the Act, with exception of person, employed

Caw of Ex Vice President. of ihe corporation knowing who the mdroad question,’’ said Frank Mom by the railroad. *ho are eonnected, gen
Did. Grant, of the Amalgamated Post stockholder is. «««tary of the A.F. of L-, in urg- erally speaking^

.1 Worker, rose to sd.lret the chair The system was discovered by the ">* ‘he house comni.t ee on .uteraratc trade,.’’ Workmen

a-sr ixxrszz t ==ri S'.<r r
gin : ®Rs?c T' . . . . . . . ! î*"; “ tsrjsr.*ss2sas Jgasgjsi; swxsmt
his activities in the O.B.U. movement adaecnt real estate development are •*! , , f d„j.ioI1, 'hb*"'J 7' 8 ,rllT”g'. our organisation is hopefully
was altogether erroneous and contrary operated by eompaniea whoae stock is the Sunreme i'ourt of the United nnd W" F' J' A- Kinney, , mjght include for local c< Sumption,
to fact. He moved that the E* Viçe- owned by the .......ago Junction railw.ys ^vari.blv heuTnt “nd k"“W" “ !that the C' N m»chinist, * l twenty-
President be given a few minutes to and the Union Stock Yards company of , , ' . , „sv ot- lhl.„. , ,,r wbee Hoard of Alberta, the head office ,;ve dollars worth of the bi.Jding, sim-
vinrliente himself, which was agreed to. New Jersey, which in turn is controlled „ lo w.rf„ public and that ®d“'"t0" W“fc * **** , hTMa^ ,we rich enough «°
Mr. Perkins stated that he had always by the Chicago Stock hards company ol *7 . t f . »* Calgary. , buy the whole outfitopposed the OBÜ. movement, had Maine. “Bearer warranta” for 19.4 «"'-V entitled to fair remua The Act provide, for the creation of
never done anything to aid it but on per cent of the Maine company stock .. Hardlv anv one will deny that 8 fnnd from •*w?a»nl<'nt» on the
the contrary had been always one of have been identified a, belonging to .L ond).r pri,lt6 management the railroads ™,Pk>rer- bv
the hardest workers in behalf of Or- Ogden Armour, president of Armour A havt, beeB gnan,.i#; footballs and that the Percentage of the wages earnid by 
gaoised Labor» Co., one of the “big five” meat pock ,h kavc directed by interests

President MeCreath expressed his ers. whose wreckage of numerous railroad ,
own great regret at the error which The commission found that Armour ltFms iw ronimoa knowledge This '1,1 "* payments are made to work-
had been made nnd said he was sure exchanged «194,000 in cash for «1,552, wreckage has been accompanied by a m,n who rec*'v' injuries during the 
the members of the council all felt the 000 of stock in the Maine company. Up (fo-bauching of legislatures and other oara“ ot t*‘,ir employment. Compensa 
same. It was regrettable, also that the to the year 1917 he has drawn in divi- )ltil.a, aetivdty ,hnt tested démocratie rion '* al*° Wlblc *° dependents of 
Free 1‘ress bad given publicity to the dends $152,950 more than his invest- institutions. i *'orkmeTi where the accident has resnlt-
tnistnke as well as the daily papers. He ment. "The times call for new arrange ld fa,al,v
felt that there should be a closer super mente in the management of properties
vision by its own press committee of all aT.HBHTA MINERS that are only made pmaible by the pub Permanent total disability—Ten dol
reports of its proceedings. However, in DROP ONE BIG UNION lie’s consent. lars per week with a further sum of
the ease of Mr. Perkins, the misstate ___ “The passage of the Sims bill will re- 12.00 for the first dependent and «1.00
ment woiüd be retracted wherever it establish the theory that railroads for each additional dependent, but no
had been made, and he hoped that such should be operated for public service more than «16.00 per week and in no■ ~t r; r: ekt; --m-; z s*~n*• ,, rair — . . . . . . . . .Pleads for Labor Church. , t Vm ♦ i , "Aside from the application of <iem $L‘vAK),00.

Mr. Ritchie, a lay preacher in the r*. 'l.rn .1 ^11 ** 1 ® * - (a* . _ ; oCTacy rn these proivrties, and their ; Temporary total disability—The same
Methodist church addressed the meeting " ‘ * ° * . . .. , handling by practical railroad men, the i as {«ermanent total disability, payable
in regard to establishing a Labor church 1 ° . >USf UP » *9* y|m8 bill will squeeze all fictitious values so long as the disability lasts,
in Edmonton. This was a movement i^ l v . ^ i out of these properties. This will affect Temporary partial disability—Fifty-
that had made great strides in the Old 1 J ' * vr° ! “ lB, .f >l* living coats and reduce charges the pub- five per cent of the difference between
Country, particularly in England, andj^P8 <>/Abridge Ferme and J>rum ^ now meely for th<.?1 U wi„ no longer the average weekly earning, of Ae
was making considerable progress in *\ *r’ 1 18 '<r?. ' *. u w 1 0 be necessary to compel the railroads to workman at the time of the accident
western Canada. There was no creed, n’1 ‘ ‘ ’ " a m lI" n*ltl£ ’ earn dividends on millions of dollars of and average weekly earnihgs at which
every individual being welcome to hi* ' nn<. ,i9 a r' 11 1 'a ° a watered stock." the workman is employed on resuming
own." Brotherhood, Mr. Rrtetie Maimed, !provinces this ------- --------------------------- work.
was the kev to a solution of all the w,Dter w™ *“ ,lv INTERNATIONAL I’ermnnent partial ,li»bility-When
great problems of the day. No other 8mP dev,ded 00 8uode-v to 80 bark UNIONISM SCORES the injury results in the low of varions
ehureh would have any control or an- ’ wo,~____________ POINT OVER O.B.U. members of the body, compensation is
thdrity in this movement, and he ap- ____ ____ _____ paid on the basis of the schedule ns set
pealed to ail the unions to co operate SHOPMEN'S STRIKE International unionism acored n alight out in section 52 of the Act.
in establishing this church in Edmonton. OFF IN UNITED STATES victory over the one big union in su No compensation is payable for the
A meeting would be held on Sunday -------- prerne court chambers at Vancouver, first three days of disability unless the
evening next, at 8 o’eUlck, to give defin- The railway shopmen’s strike is off Tuesday, when J. A. Elder, ebnAsrl for workman is disabled for a period of ten
it® form to his plan. President Me- and the men have returned to work, the one big union teamsters’ local, days or more.
Creath put in a good word, urging the This was decided upon at n meeting of failed to obtain the use of the interna-
delegates to interest themselves in this representatives of the strikers from tienal union's office furniture, minute
matter. widely scattered points throughout the books, etc., pending trial of an action dent, the compensation is as follows:

After roll call had been attended to country, in which the ownership of these chat- ; Funeral expenses, «160.00; to the widow
it was derided that hereafter that pro- While the shopmen’s representatives tels and n bank account is to be deter- or invalid widower, «20.00 per month,
eedure would take place at 9 o’clock, „,-re in session, a mass meeting of car mined. with an additional payment of «5.00 for
instead of immediately on opening of repairers, representing about 27,000 : ______________________ each child under the age of 16 years, to
the meeting. -trikers, also decided to retnm to work. CIVIC EMPLOYES PICNIC be increased to «10.00 upon the death

Policemen's Federation <m Foot. The end of the atrike will open the ; Apparently the Civic employes intend of widow or widower, not exceeding in
A letter from the local Policemen e , way for the international officers of the to live while the living’s good: thatL the whole «40.00 per month, the total 

Union was read, the subject being the .hop crafts to obtain action by the rail right now. Basket picnics, if the girls compensation not to exceed «3,500.00. 
formation of a policemen’s federated ,oad administration. The shopmen have don’t have to lag all the baskets for' In addition:to compensation ss set out 
national union. President A. R. Irvine, demanded eighty-five cents an hour for the “weaker” sex will Ik' popular in a above, soch special surgical or medical
of the Policemen’s local Mid that his ,|le skilled workers and sixty cents for short time. Saturday, is itt “Me for treatment ineloding any apparatus ns-
union had written Secretary Draper of helpers. . it.” nallv provided to alleviate an injury as
the congress urging the formation of a —------------------------------ -, ______________________ in the opinion of the Board is required.
Dominion wide organization of the VANCOUVER CRAFT - The recent order that no woman shall Medical Aid Fund
policemen, and had reeetved a very UNIONS DESERT be paid leu than 22 rents an hour in The Act farther provides for the area
favorable reply. He also said his union ONE BIG UNION Wisconsin is protested by some manu tion of a medical aid fund by an assess
was prepared to make a levy on its -------- fxeturvr», who claim they are facing ment of one cent or two cents according
members towards expenses or a delegate important desertions from the ranks rain and starvation. The state indue to the hazard of the employment, on the 
from the trades cooneil to the congress ,,f n,e One Big Vnion took plaZ- at Van- trial eon - ssion will listen to the tales workmen for each day or part of day 
and, if desirable, would increase the rouv er last weei, when the local union» i of wpe, but in the meantime the 22-eent worked, to be collected by employer and 
levy if such a delegate were speeially nt ,ht- International Isongnhoremen. the rate must be observed. \ paid to the Board. This fund is nsed for

’ „ instructed to push formation of police- shipwrights, and the pressmen and press-------the payment of fall medical attention,
(Continued on Pago Î) feeders voted to resign from the OJB.Ü. Are you Oil the Voters’ Liatt (Continued on Page 8}

Public Asked to Transact Business 
Business In Order To Let 

Employes Away

Many Matters of Importance 
Labor Dealt With By Cen

tral Body.
First Time So Were Then 

Refused Liberty.of Great Britain.

Mr. Justice J. D. Cameron, of the Saturday. August 23rd, is the date 
when all the municipal employee are 
going to Alberta Beach, for a picnic. A 
half-holiday will be given in the morn
ing and the appeal is being Uaade to the 
public for co-operation. It is asked that 
the public will endeavor to transact Its 
business with the city on Friday and 
not leave anything that can be avoided 
yv»r the Saturday. If this is done it 
will help considerably in giving the 
civic employes their well earned picnic, 

f The librs/y board have Consented to 
close down at noon for the day and to 
let as many as possible of the employee 
away for the morning. Arrangements 
haw been made for a special train to , 
the beaeh^hich will leave at 9:30 
and return at 9 p.m., and as over four 
hundred are expected to take part, the 
train will be made up of about tea 
coaches.

Nothing is being left undone by the 
social committee, of which J. McCool, of 
the telephone depart then t, is chairman, 
and ably assisted by the other commit
tees, to make the day a huge success. 
Those attending will bring their own 
provisions for the day, but ice cream 
will be provided for the kiddies on the 
train, and also during the day, while 
for the older ones the committee find 
tea, coffee, ngilk and sugar. The pione
ers must bring their own cups and sau
cers and plates. In order to avoid tak
ing water from any suspected source, a 
supply of city water will be taken for 
drinking purposes.

It is suggested that those who cannot 
get away at the 9:30 train in the morn
ing should send their wives and children 
then and follow on themselves by the 
ordinary train at two o'clock.

As it will be a long day and children 
get tired, for their benefit it is intended 
to put up one or two tents so that mo
thers and children can use them for rest
ing during the day.

Invitations to city officials, who are 
to attend are being meat

here to resume work as soon as possible.

U.S. WOULD HAVE 
SYSTEM MILITARY 
TRAINING FOR BOYSSYNOPSIS WORKMEN’S 

COMPENSATION ACT
Bill Introduced Providing For 
3 Months’ Compulsory Training 

For All 19 Year Old Boys.Many Inquiries Received By Sec
retary McCormick Re

garding Act. A three-months ’ compulsory military 
training for every 19-year-old boy is 
provided in a bill prepared by the war 
department at Washington, and intro
duced in the senate by Mr. Wadsworth, 
chairman of thd*senate military affairs 
committee. Every youth will be com
pelled to register and the machinery 
used will be similar to that used to en-NEW BUILDING 

FOR MACHINISTS’ 
HEADQUARTERS

force the draft during the war.
Another bill has been introduced 

jointly by Senator Chamberlain and 
Congressman Kahn which provides for 
compulsory six-months' military train
ing for all 18-year-old youths.

The war department bill provides for 
an army with a war strength of 1,250,- 
000 men. The ifcstive force of this army 
would t»e 520,00<y regulars, while the re 
nyunder would be y «un g men who had 
V/ken the compulsory «raining. 
f! Exemption from trailing would be 
given only to members o> the regular 
army and navy, honorably discharged 
soldiers and sailors and membefkjÿf the 
coast guard, marines actually engaged 
irKjhe service, and “persons permanent
ly physically, mentally or morally unfit 
for any military service whatever."
While in training the young men would 
receive no pay but their expenses would 
be born * by the gM t rwmout. In* th«n *->«**pelted 

fig this caw* of youths having dependents au- kt once.
thority would be given to pay J&§ de

ities of pendents an amount equal to the a ver
ront ted. age monthly amount received by them 

for support during the preceding six 
months, provided this does not exceed 
$.50 a month.

I
Office Block—Big 

Things Programmed By Live 
Organization.

Editor Fret- Press:
The question of publicity is one whieÿ 

all organizations are giving more or ley/ 
serious consideration. Many importa(A 
developments and new items from/HI 
parts of the eouatry relative to thsr la 
ternational Association of Mach/jlsts 
will be interesting and instructive lead 
ing for members of Organ!/ 
everywhere.

To see what can be done'-!

with the “ruaaing 
i in these occupations 

ted ia section 49

The picnic promis» to be a big sport
ing affair, as no le» than 38 events are 
down on the program and it seems Vhst 
it will he hard work to get them all off 
on the one day.

The mayor is expected to umpire the 
When a youth completes his three baseball game between the “O’Fats” 

months ’training he “shall be classified and the-”McLeans” which is promised 
| C. ARTHUR CAIRNS. for service in war in accordance with ! to be a wonderful spectacle as well as 

The following is the article submitted the regulations prescribed by the presi- a great exposition of baseball, 
by Mr. Cairns for publication: dent.” Then there are going to be five a side

Your readers will no doubt appreciate ----------------------------------- competition football games for ladies,
knowing what progress is being made WRONG IMPRESSION and Commissioner Ormsby is down as
V,h t*le m'K headquarters and office so nm TTNKF.ATTNfl referee. Special caps are to be provided
building of the International Associa- nvi vriTTQ fcr t*lc tw0 events mentioned. It is
tion of Machinists, especially those uf UBLBUAIBS hoped to secure a team of ladies from
readers who are members of t he Asso- j each of the big departments to take
ciation, because for years they have A mistaken interpretation has been ,>art jn these contests. Some have 
dreamed of, and earnestly worked for, made inadvertently, relative to the un- already promised and «ity that they in- 
the day when the I. A. of M. would have seating of some de legates to the Trad» tend to |he regnlation
its own kfadquartcre. and Labor Council of this city, particu- 8tyjf

The tremendous growth in member l»rly to Messrs. Robertson and G. H. A .«tar item will bo the 100 yard dash 
ship of the organization during the past Ferkins. These men have been anti- for eity officials. From the mayor down- 
few year» has continually increased the O.B.U. personally, opposing it in their vtards all are expected to compete, 
work of the Grand Lodge, and makes locals 811(1 i™ ‘he Trades Council. They Cvri! Wales. „f the telephone depart-
more room necessary. In fact, the Ex *®re unseated in the Trades Council be- ,„ent, Hax been appointed off,cal photo-
ecutive work has been hampered and '»»»(' the union with which they are af- Krapt,,.r for fhp da_ 
delayed as a result of Kmited office «l*ted favored the O.B.U. upon one oe- A symbolical sketch which embelliah- 
spaee. No more room eould be secured j «•»«•» some time ago. By v.rtue of that ; the ,ov„r „f ,h„ .,rognu|| th„ work 
in the American Federation of Labor the representative, of the local were ,,f j Mart land, architect, of the tele-
Building. Consequently, the work of the then caused to forfeit their seats. In . n(, d„,,artmpnt
Grand I-odge has had to continue under a11 fairness to these incu and any others 
these disadvantages. Therefore, upon who may be in a similar position it
completion of this new building it will «hould bo clearly understood that the CflTTAD CCPADTUH 
help to give ns a more efficient service complexion of delegates' local deter- |j||| I 1 111 I -ll ,1 IK I r.[ 1 
between our three hundred and twenty mines the status and the men represent-
thousand members, represented by over (ng such local. But such action as may Til j A 11 p V DD ACC
thirteen hundred local lodges and one I he taken is directed at the local and not 1V JAIL D I DiVrtutJ
hundred district lodges, all of which!81 'h(' representatives as individuals D A kTTk I IT IX 1 IUT/\
have considerable routine, as well a* "ho may be, ns in reeeut cares, orthodox It Al\li f AND A! Ill
special, business to do with our Grand j men. j UfUlU nnu MU1U
Lodge.

This building will be on a corner lot, O.B.U. NOT POPULAR 
in fact ,it is one of the very best loca 
tion» in the City of Washington, direct
ly oppOBite the A. F. of L. Building. m . ,, . -,which will make it convenient for £ ! ■ 1°^ iU>1 ."***2*#*". , „
our work W.h the other organizations. ,be "”"*,*"* **, ? Hamilton Edward Y Leech, editor of the Mem
it will be a modern seven-storv build- i “«'«■ngof the One Big Union whereat Tenn. Pre», wm escorted to jail
ing, up to date in every way. The sixth !JoMI* of Ldmenton, was the where he will serve 10 day» for cone-

ipniwipal speaker. ; tempt »f court—by a brasH band, an
“aVlmse of the prvs» and officer* of automobile and a b legatioD of promt-

his workmen, but may be a specified 
sum if the Board so determines. Out of

r"

Scale of Compensation.

Demonstration Given Editor When 
Jailed for 10 Days Without 

Jury Trial.
AT HAMILTON, ONT•l

Fatal Accidents
Where death results from the aeei-

seiwpiilB!
shovel started excavating April 3, 1919.
The steel girders are now day by day 
being swung into place. In fact, th<
Contractors agree to have the building VICTORIA 0IVI0 
ready to occupy by October 1. Special 
attention -will be given the plans for 
this demonstration ; invitations will be 
Sent to representatives of the other or 
ganirations as well as our own. The 
Executive Board endorsed the sugges 
tion that Brother Michael Riley, a Char 
ter member of Atlanja, Georgia, Lodge 
No. 1, organised May 5, 1888. and who 

(Continued from page 4),

very well attended. The prospeète for Th - evil has been enmbetted for 
that union here are not very bright,*’ '‘ears by organized workers who have

—«-------------------------- ---- ---- ; been jailed by the same methods used
'

Trade unionists are hopeful that the 
_„_T_ ammo at< exhibition of injunction power 
1HJ5IK MINDS iritt be remem tiered by promieent et ti

ne»» who have heretofore turned a deaf 
By a vote of live to one, the Civic ; ear when the workers urged that Amer- 

Employrs’ Protective Assm iation, vole.1 iean right* In- maintained.
against affiliation with the O.B.U., thus----------------------------------
reversing its decision of a few weeks

EMPLOYES CHANGE

Premier Lawson of Victoria, Austral 
ago. when ü went on record as favor ia, has announced that the government 
able to the plan by a vote that was pro intends to make *ix o’eloek closing of 
portionately the same. j hotels permanent.-h ~ / «

i
, •>

,

OFFICES OPEN
EVENINQS FOR

REGISTRATION
Beginning this week the City 

Assessor’ office Is to be kept open
from 10 o'clock in the morning until 
9 o’clock in the evening to facilitate 
the registration of voters. This ar
rangement will continue the remain
der of the month. There should be 
little excuse for anyone entitled to 
franchise failing to be registered. 
An advertisement appearing else
where in this issue supplies further 
details should they be desired. Get 
on the voters' list. Do it today. Prod 
up your neighbor, see that he is on 
the list, his wife and his sons and 
daughters If they are of age. «
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CORNER STONE OF-\
NEW MACHINISTS' - 

BUILDING LAID
RUNNING TRADES

MAKE PROPOSAL rh, ,„rni, * ,he1»*.™*. -
R R OWNERSHIP tion.el A,s,,ci,ition —

of that organization. All grand lodge

TRADES’ COUNCIL 
PROVIDES EDITOR 

fORFREE PRESS

EDMONTON’S FallCUT RATE SHOE STORE
Men ’s Vici Kid Blucber with 

Cushion Sole.
Extra comfort at no extra cost 
The cushion acta as a • •shock 
absorber” to the body toi 
perfect aon conductor of heat or 
cold.
CUT BATE

Men’s Solid Leather Work 
Shoe with welted sewn sole.
Made from dark brown calf akin 
on an easy fitting last. This Shoe 

' has a reinforced toe and bellows 
tongue.
CUT RATE
Men's Outing Shoes in tan, blue and white. Regular 12.16 
and «1.86. Spatial ------ -------------------------------------------------

Showing
4

Clothing,
Shoes

officers located now in Washington, offi 
of lodges Nos. 174, 193, business (Continued from Page 1) 

men’s federation. This matter came up 
in connection with the reading of the 
convention call of the Labor Congress 
of Canada. The congress meets in Ham
ilton, Ont., on September 22nd, and the 
executive will report on the advisability 
of sending a delegate, at the next meet 
ing xrf the council.

P. J. Manahan’s Case.
P. J. Manah&a, who was recently dis 

missed from, the fire brigade by its 
chief, wrote HP the council asking for 
its influence in getting him back on his 
job, claiming that he had been wrong
fully dismissed. On motion, the preei 
dent was authorized to appoint a com
mittee of three to look into the ease and

United Brotherhoods Blake Far* 
leaching Proposal of 

Co-operation. of other members of the Machinists' 
union, together with other trade union
ists, were present at the ceremony. Wm. 
Keeler, president of lodge No. 17L 
acted as marshal and the other principal 
officials were General Secretary-Treas
urer Davison and Assistant General jÜ^fic-

as a

$8.50$7.50 ofOrganised Labor in the United States 
has come out with the un-equivocal 
formal demand that private capital be 
retired from the railroads.

A - tripartite control composed of the 
pubjic, the operating management and 
the employes is demanded instead.

Addressed to the American public and 
signed by the engineers, the firemen, 
the conductors and the American Feder
ation of Labor, a formal statement was 
issued announcing this proposal which 
lias been carried before Congress, 
marks," says the statement, j‘the step 
by which organized labor passes from 
demands for wage increases to demands

- ’"*• - ’* AUSTRALIANS SAY
This sentence sums up in a few words j _

the proposal of which there have been || D IJ II|V A |X
hints and indications, but which is now VelBeUe 11/L*1 lv
laid before the country for the fir*' MATUIMr Ml?II/
time. Everywhere in official Washington nil I I M|P W
it is recognized as the most serious and 
far-reaching proposition the country 
will be called upon to face.

Characterizing the proposal as 
“labor's bill," it is put forth as a rem
edy for the high cost of living, because 
the railroads' are the key industry of 
the nation. It demands the "genuiifl* 
co operation and partnership based on a 
real community of interest and partici 
pation in control," of which President 
Wilson spoke to Congress, and, which, 
the statement says, has been ignored by 
labor and the private owners of the 
railroads.

$1.50

The CANADIAN SHOE CO.. Ltd. retary Treasurer Newham.
It is expected the building will be 

finished in the late fall. It will be a 
hvautiful seven-story granite an I 
pressed brick structure and will be a 
credit not only to the International As
sociation of Machinists but to the entire 
trade union movement. The building is 
located across the street from the A. F. 
of L. building.

10171 lOlat StreetiNext to Journal f

"it andQUALITY AND SERVICE
report.ORDER SOME

Hats
No Labor Day Demonstration.

The committee on Labor Day sports 
reported that the jopnt meeting of the 
Labor party and the eonneil held last 
week, to decide on the action to be 
taken, had been so poorly attended that 
it was then and there concluded to go 
no farther in the matter. 8o there will 
be no special Labor Day sports this

BLACK DIAMOND COAL r
THE BEST, THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST £

Are HereBlack Diamond Coal Co.
PHONE 242410026 10IA AVENUE

All Union Made.

No advance in price*.
rear. ■■

Under the head of reports from com
mittees Presidmcnt McCreath urged the 
committee men to be more diligent in 
taking up their respective fields of work 
and that they should always have a re
port of some kind to hand in to regular 
meetings of the' eonneil. He had at
tended a recent meeting of the Garment 
Workers, where he found no less than 
150 women in attendance.

Present Agitation is Merely Labor 
History Repeating 

Itself«

The Boston Clothing 
Hat and Shoe Store

The One Big Union idea is old, say 
officers of the powerful Australian 
Workers' union in a manifesto against 
the O.B.U., imported from the United 
States.

The manifesto states that about 80
WOODLAND MILK

99th and Jasper Hart Bros. Snrtrtg Snmb ChrtljtsNext Meeting September 2.
The next meeting of the council fall

ing on Labor Day it was resolved to 
arse of madneea, hold the meeting on the evening fol- 

direet action and sabotage and died."
"In our own time, in 1905, the I.W.

W. was formed in America. Then fol-

years ago this movement started in 
France and a crusade began on syndical-

"We ask," it says, "that dhe rail
roads of the United States be vested in 
the public; that those actually engaged 
in conducting that industry, not from 
Wall street, but from the railroad offices 
and yards and out on the railroad lines, 
shall take charge of this service for the 
public.,f

Briefly, labor's plan demands:
That private capital be eliminated 

from the railroads.
That the private owners receive for 

them Government bonds, "with a fixed 
interest return for every honest dollar 
that they have invested."

That the tri partite control, hereto
fore referred to, be established, in cor
porations which shall lease the roads, 
and in which the public, the operating 
managements, and labor shall be repre
sented equally.

That the public, the operators and the 
wage- earners share equally all revenue 
in excess of the guarantee to private 
capital, by granting to the operators 
and the employes one-half the savings 

1 which are expected to be made by such 
== a perfected organization, and to the 
— public the other half, as consumers, 

either by increasing the service, without 
adding costs, or by reducing costs.

"This role originates with labor," 
says the statement, ‘ * because labor hap- 
peas to have firm organizations, through 
which it may become articulate. '9 

The trainmen are not represented in 
the statement, because W. O. Lee, presi
dent of the brotherhood, was out of the 
city, but it was said that they will join 
in it.

lowing, which would be Tuesday, Sep
tember 2nd, in I*abor hall.

A report from the executive commit
tee recommended that there be more g 
frequent social intercourse among the 
labor organizations and that the general 
meetings of the executives of all the 
city locals be held as often as every 
two months. On motion these recoin-

ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
ALBERTA 

OF CANADA
lowed the same madness, direct action 
sabotage, dissension, disruption and de 
struction of the trade union move
ment." In tracing the policy of O.B.U. 
advocates in the United States, the 
manifesto says:

‘ ‘ A campaign of slander and abuse of 
union officials was continuously kept 
going. It did not seek to build, but to 
disrupt and destroy unions. Disastroui 
strikes and disorganizations followed. 
In their whole history only one tem
porary success of any note was gained.

"Then the propagators of distrust 
and suspicion fell out among themselves 
and two organizations, each claiming to 
be the 'simon pure' I.W.W., was formed.

"In Australia at the present time 
there are two O-B.U.'s, the W.IJ.U. 
(Workers' International Industrial Un
ion) and the W.I.V. (Workers' Indus 
trial Union of Australia.)

"Already those two bodies are at 
cross purposes. Shall American history 
repeat itself heref"

The manifesto treats in an extensive 
manner the democratic formation of the 
legitimate Australian Workers' Union, 
and concludes:

4rThe Australian Workers' Union'« 
Constitution is sufficiently elastic ti 
meet the needs and circumstances of tha 
numerous callings and industries em
braced within its fold. The constitution 
is the gradual work of 30 years of ex
perienced, practical toilers, and is mold 
ed to meet the needs of the members 
of the day. The constitution can bj 
amended at will in any direction that 
circumstances demand and when exper
ience demonstrates the value of the 
change.

"We urge our members to apply their 
energies to further improvement of the 
constitution, build up and keep on build
ing and avoulthg pitfalls of the propa
gators of the policy of dissention, dis
ruption and destruction."

EMPLOYERSand always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by

mendations were referred to the organ
ization committee. A delegate from Cal-, 
der, supported the more frequent visits 
of council officials among the unions, 
and invited any who could go to attend 
the meeting of the Boilermakers next 
Monday night in the I.O.O.F. hall, Cal- 
der.

THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD. Del. H. J. Smith extended the appro- 
ciation and thanks of the Old Fort lodge 
members to the eonneil for the assist
ance of its officers in negotiating an 
advanced scale of wages with the city.

Aid. Kinney, member of the Work
men's Compensation Board, gareVn in
structive review of the Aet and its 
workings, and cleared up a number of 
points on which questions were asked by 
delegatee. The aet is being dealt with 
fully in this issue of the Free Press.
Standing Committee» Are Appointed-
Secretary McCormack called attention 

to the action of the executive in re
organizing the standing committees of 
the council. These committees now were 
composed as follows:

Legislative—Roper, Heron, Yule, Por
ter and Field.

Organization — Cairns, McCormack, | 
Greene, Grant, H. Clark, Halley, Bran
ham, Hawthorne and Daly.

Credentials—Waters, Waine and Ir
vine.

Del. Cairni announced that he would 
be in attendance at the Labor hall 
every evening from 8 to 10 to take the 
name» of any who had not yet regis
tered at the city hall in regard to the 
voters ’ list.

A delegate from the Civic Employés’ 
Union No. 52, intimated a special train 
had been chartered for their pienie to ; 
Alberta Beach on August 23, and that 
all excursionists, although taking their 
own provisions, would be supplied with 
hot coffee and tea with sugar and milk 
free.

•«■a
SECTION has been es

tablished to assist professional, business and technical men and 
women.

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS
z

Phone 71558*1

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who sacrificed 
their positions during the war, now desire to secure employment in 
the occupations to: which they have been specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing business force* them 
to employ anybody they can obtain, but should look ahead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained workers, ordinarily secured only with difficulty. On app.i- 
eation there can be referred to you, for example:

. Law Clerks
Commercial Artists »,
Sales Managers 
Travelling Sales 
Chemists
Young College Graduates

These workers are returning to civil occupations with increased 
initiative, a broader view of life, and n greater capacity for work.

Engineers
Architects
Business Executives
Accountants
Secretaries
Teachers

men
,A :

BRITISH MAKE
USE ODDS AND ENDS 

• OF WAR MATERIAL
Odds and ends of war material, moun

tains high, which in other days would 
have been destroyed, are being turned 

| to good account by the British Muni
tion* Inventions Department.

Here are instances of what is being 
done:

i Ladies’ shoe heels, ear trumpets for 
airplanes, and other articles are being 

! made from sawdust. 4
An 18 pounder shell, minus nose and 

: copper band, after lathe manipulation, 
: makes an excellent shnfting coupling.

Containers from shrapnel shells are 
being turned into lamps.

Discarded airplane engines are used 
for commercial purposes. An alteration 
in the carbureter makes them available 
for coal gas, and with couplings made 

! from shells they have been connected 
; with dynamos, with good résulta.

EMPLOYERS
Please state your Requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA 
Professional and Business Section

WHITLEY COUNCILS
DO NOT MATURE

FOR SOME REASON In each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART- 
MENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

Del. Owens made an appeal for the 
meetings of the Labor party, which are j 
held on the second and fourth Tuesdays 
of each month.

A Cotton Factory Times' correspond 
ent at Manchester, Eng., complain» of 
the failure of basic and other industries 
to form Whitley councils. To date such 
industries as pottery, silk, furniture, 
vehicle building and about a dozen 
other industries have formed these 
councils, which grew out of recommend
ations made to the 'government by a 
commission beaded by J. H. Whitley, 
member of parliament. It was proposed 
that the various industries establish ma 
ehinery by which disputes between em
ployers and employes would be settled. 
This machinery reached down to shop 
organizations, and are to only include 
representatives of the employers and 
employed.

The Cotton Factory Times corre 
spondent calls attention to a letter 
written two years ago by the minister 
of labor to leading employers associa 
lions and trade unions asking for their 
views on the report of the Whitley 
mission. The replies favored the accept
ance of the recommendations, "but up 
to the present time no serious attempt 
has been made to comply with their pro 
posais."

The government, however, has or
dered the application of the report in 
its industrial establishment»- and a draft 
of a constitution foir departmental joint 
councils, trade joint council* and for 
committees fn shops, departments, 
wqrks or yards has been prepyed by 
representatives of trade unions having 
members directly employed in these es
tablishments and officials of the depqrt

has a representative to render special service in the re-establishment 
of the returned soldier.

AMERICAN AND
BRITISH SEAMEN

CAUSE OF STRIKE Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4651 
Edmonton: 10220 101st Street. Phone 2451The higher wage strike of seamen 

and their refusal to go before the com
pulsory arbitration court of Australia 
has stirred Mr. Justice Higgins of that 
eourt, who blames American and British 
seamen for this trouble

"What has really stirred the union to. 
make such a claim is an abnormal rise 
in rates for seamen in America as well 
as in Great Britain," says the court. 
"On the Pacific coast, as well as on the 
Atlantic coast, the rate for able bodied 
seamen is £15 ($75) per month, as con 
trusted with the Australian rate of £11 
($55), and when the men meet in ports 
the contrast is disturbing.9 '

Justice Higgins is also opposed to 
some of the working conditions demands 
of the seamen, who are asking for elec 
trie lights and decent sleeping quarters. 
The seamen say they are no longer sat 
isfied with a bare living wage and they 
want some of the $75,000,000 excess pro 
fits the ship owners made during the, 
war.

REVOLUTION PLOT IS
DISCOVERED IN ENG. 5

The existence' of a plot to incite a 
revolution in England is proved by- 
document a of which the Daily Mail 
claims to have photograph». Theae docu
ment» were discovered recently by the 
police authoritiee and enquiries prove 
that number» of them have been circu
lated to trusted agents of the conspira
tor» in different parts of Great Britain.

A leaflet eoataiaing the word*: "Put 
no trust in Parliament" and “Get 
ready for the revolution" wns brought 
to the notice of Parliament recently.

We Hatter Bow Much or How Little Yw Spend 
Knowing flow is the Secret of Better Home Making

The elements of color, balance, contrast—the qualities 
of life, interest and personality are found not in the 
evidence of lavish- spending, but whenever a sure and 
sympathetic understanding has entered in.
Our years of experience, study and aspiration has . 
helped us to approach the goal and make it possible 
for us to appreciate how important is tBf selection 
and arrangement of your draperies, the combining of 
pieces of furniture, the harmonizing of a rug with the 
walls, woodwork, windows and furniture.
Now the inspiration for home betterment is excep
tional at this store—so many new things have come ' 
in and the prices on many of the most pleasing are so 
surprisingly small.

com

MINNEAPOLIS CITY
COUNCIL ADOPTS 

EXTREME MEASURE
\

The city council at Minneapolis 
Minn., last week adopted a resolution 
empowering the Mayor to seize and take 
control ©f all food storage warchousesdn 
the city, with a view of undertaking a 
distribution of foodstuffs stored there at 
cost to the consumer. A second resolu
tion adopted ordered the Public Welfare 
Commission to make a thorough investi
gation of living costs.

Eighty thousand women clerks, sten i 
ographers, accountants and other office i 
worker* have joined trades union or- i 
ganizations during the past year, ac. i 
cording to the Washington office of the j 
National Women’s Trade Union league, j 
Many of these women are employed in j 
railroad office*, others in the varions j 
branches of the federal civil service.

BLOWEY-HENRY CO. |
PHONE 9355 9906 JASPER

5252525252525252525252525252525253

The man who by honorable methods 
gains the confidence of the people can 
rise to any height. -Register at the Civic Block. 525252525252525252525252

\ -
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date..........
EDMONTON FREE PRESS, ,

101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

___________ 19.____

Name

Street Address

City or Town,______ _________ _____________ ___
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

f

f

.

*******
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Alberta Government Employment Burean
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street 
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedgewick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers ere requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL »

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY
\

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOOT) DEALERS

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING

' '

v*
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AUGUST 23, 1919
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The holiday season is drawing to a close and you will soon be 
buying new ■footwear. We believe we have just what you will 
want.
Ladies’ fine black kid Boots with smart toe, imitatioil toe cap, 
flexible sewn soles, and medium or high heels.
Special---------- --------------------- ----------- —
A sensible Shoe for growing girls, in fine black calfskin ; has 
medium round toe with toe cap, low wall I 
with strong leather sewn soles: Special.

$7.50

$7.00

it CANADIAN TRADE
UNION MEMBERSHIP

GROWING RAPIDLY

,ORE,OK LABOR NOTES RJ^ fUG BE

The Bakers' strike, which has been'
1 in progress for some time ,in England,
; has ended. The men agreed to resume 
work on Monday on the understanding

■

New Fall Arrivals DailyINTRODUCED IN us. cqncrfss
marked increase in Canadian trade 
union membership recorded in 1917 was 
surpassed in lpl8 and indicates 
pidity ol growth probably without pre
cedent in the history of organized labor 
in the Dominion.

for refusing to work and that the gov 
eminent introduce a bill at the earliest 
possible moment abolishing, night bak

| ing-

NEW DESIGNSBill May Interfere With Use of 
Red Flag On Railroad 

Train*
a ra-

NEW PATTERNS
The government, at Berlin, announces 

the discovery of pn extensive secret
strike movement ,which if successful, introduced in the Horoe of Repre
will lead to a general railroad sCrike in sentatives, bill H.R. 405, which prohibits _ f ii VAWreceulra. and pXps aU of Germany, on ’’In
beptember let. Hpartact^. and com of the fUg of any nation, society, an* |o ,43343 ,n |!ll6 a„hoegh ,here .«

££%§£ EEEHrB
8Uppre“‘ " ''T™ ? ? , g°,ni".tC '917 showed the substantial increase „f

to the Constitution and laws of the , , . . .. ,
United States,of America, o, to the onf«Lbn“«£« ,the,,“t»' «° 
form of the government thereof as now 204’630 COmprfJ1 “ *** br“ch,
constituted * **’ 1 K1™ ™ branches for the year of
“ , .... - , . 132. During 1918 the activity of theThe Blacksmith’s Journal in com- • .. . 1

menting on this says: - We surnnse that TV e0ntmaed’ 1,1
the introduce, of this meumire had the of the un,°" ««“'““°”* ™
red flag ia- mind and we al» seem to ^ x
recall that flags of that nature are gen , A‘ tbe ,,OBe,0,f ““ the "«“bership 
eraBy in use on ,h, rear end of railroad f“ *" 'h""*’ of trede umon* ,n Canada 
trains. Mr. Osborne must have forgot
ten about the railroads or he would not 
have used the words “in any form 
whatsoever.” He did use them, how
ever, and so we commend his measure to 
the attention of the Director General.

Of course thie is a matter of small 
moment and no doubt Mr. Osborne will 
wake np before Congress passes his bill, 
but it does illustrate the danger of rush
ing into legislation prohibiting folks 
from letting off st
by speech, by writing or by waving 
flags of various colors. Nobody ought to 
be permitted to incite his neighbors to 
blow up public building or to commit 
any other sort of crime. That goes 
without saying. But you never can be 
sure just what yon have snceeeded in 
prohibiting along with the thing yon 
meant ,to knock on the head. Perhaps 
some day we may discover that a red 
light on the rear of an automobile is 
illegal!”

Congressman Onorae, of California, “At the end of 1813 trade union 
members i* Canada numbered 175,799. CUT AT FASHION’S CENTRE BY SKILLED 

TAILORS IN A WAY ONLY POSSIBLE BY AN 
EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION LIKE

HABT-SCHAFFNER à MARX 
WHEN YOU CALL YOU WILL FIND WHAT 
YOU WANT, AT THE PRICE YOU CAN EXPECT 
FOR ALL WOOL HAND-TAILORED CLOTHES. IThe general strike at Basel, Switzer

land, resulted in a complete failure like 
the one at Zurich. The communist party 
anti extremist labor leaders who hoped 
to spread the strike oyer the country, 
even prophesying the establishment of a 
Swiss Soviet, has been entirely defeat-

m £B GH
CRYSTAL LTD.was 248,887, comprised in-2,274 branch 

unions, a total increase for the year of 
44,257 in membership and 300 in local 
branches.’9

Virtually all the newspapers of Tokio, 
Japan, have suspended publication 
owing to the demands of the printers 
for higher wages, which the owners re
fuse to grant. Numerous strikes are in 
progress elsewhere in* Japan, 
the governmental establishments being 
affected. There have been no disorders.

THE HOME OF HART-SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES.
10139 JASPER AVENUE

br1

WAGES-BY-LAW 
THEORY EXPLAINED 

BY COURT

some of

A committee representing 24,000 
workmen in the military arsenals of 
Tokyo, Japan, have petitioned the gov
ernment for an increase in wages rang
ing from 25 to 50 per cent. If their de
mands are not granted, it was stated 
that a strike would be called.

Seditions documents were seized by 
the police in a raid on London’s western 
suburb of Actor, on Monday. The papers 
captured dealt with a suggested seizure 
of arms and ammunition from the mili
tary stores by revolutionaries and the 
establishment of a Soviet government in 
London.

whether it be

Justice Edmonds At Sydney 
“Spills The Beans" As Regards 

Wage Setting By Law

Justice Edmunds of the industrial ar
bitration court at .Sydney, N.S.W., has 
spilled the beans and uncautioualy re
veals the purposes of setting wages by 
law. He rules, in effect, that where 
workers are engaged in something that 
is not useful—mere "pastime/’ he says, 
they must have a wage that will enable 
them to * * live decently.” But this 
theory does not apply to other wofkera, 
whose wage must be based not on what 
it costs to live, but on their value to the 
employer—said value to be decided by 
the court, with penalties if the workers 
strike.

This decision was made in the case of 
machinists who were refused a wage in
crease. The court, in his round-about, 
criss-cross reasoning, said:

‘ ‘ From the manner in which the case 
Tt- A *» -* * fmr issued a call to I for the was often presented to j

the court, the court thought it was a 
legitimate inference that the employes 
were under the impression that the liv-1 
ing wage was to be granted to the em
ploye who was doing work requiring ab
solutely no skill and no tax on mind or 
muscle. To this extent they were per
fectly right; the effect of the statute; 
was that an employe doing work which j 
wq,8 more of the nature of a pastime 
than a real occupation was entitled to 
a living wage.

THE PRIMARY OBJECTSuits for $500,000 for damages alleged 
to have resulted from the strike called 
by the Actor’s Equity Association, were 
filed by the Winter Garden company in 
the United States district court, against 
nearly three hundred of the country’s 
most prominent stage and screen stars.

UNIONISTS ASKED 
BY A.F. OF L TO 

SUPPORT LEAGUE
The primary object of laundering generally is to 
thoroughly clean and sterilize, but The Edmonton 
Laundry Way goes further than that. It accom
plishes the object in question with a minimum of 
wear on the garments, thus effecting an important 
economy.

Three hundred local chairmen of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
met at Cleveland, Ohio., on Monday, it 
is reported, for the purpose of making a 
request from the railroads administra
tion for further increase in wages of 
more than a hundred thousand fftemen 
and hostlers on all non federal con 
trolled roads in the United States and 
Canada.

Labor Charter Not Perfect But Is 
First Real Effort Toward 

Prevention of War Edmonton Laundry Limited
unionists everywhere to urge by résolu 
tiens, letters or telegrams their reepee 
tive United States senators to favor the 
peace treaty, the covenant of the league 
of nations aad the labor eharter. The 
call is signed by President Gompere and 
Secretary Frank Morrison and is in line 
with the decision of the last convention 
of the A.F. of L, which favored the 
league of nation» ky a vote of 29,909 to 
420.

10123 106th Street
ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

THEE PRESS i
At an open air mass meeting at Min- 

: neapolis, 4,500 striking railway shop
men of that city voted to remain ont 

-«miil the demands for higher wages 
were granted. Three thousand men in 
St. Paul also voted to remain out.

Our examination Is as perfect as skill, science 
and twelve years’ experience can devise. A spe
cial ground lena for each individual ease.

IRVING KUNEn
25,000 striking railroad 
i Northwest with the cx- i 

ception of those employed by the Chi-

Letters to ‘ 4 There are some interested groups __
and politicians who woflld undertake to ; “But ,he 80081,t to extend
defeat the treaty, the covenant and the !tb'8 undoubted principle. They seemed 

cage, Milwaukee and Bt. Paul railroad, |A^>or ci,artor ” it is stated “They are t0 t^at an occupation involved
asking them to return to work at once the ^ups and the politicians who have ,ie8roe of hard,hfP’, or toil- or 
so that negotiations may be begun w.th g,.neralIv Wn antagonistic to the labor ’bought, >t necessarily called for more 
Walker D. times, director-general of mov,.ment and to thc ]ati„n sought :,han the livlnK "«*»• argued if
railroads, were sent out Monday, accord- hv ,abor 6 the easiest work that can be thought of
ing to an announcement made at Min ,.Ther(, are „„ p™], in the United is worth the living wage, anything more ’ 
neapolis. The letters are s.gned hymne statr, M vitallv interested in the ratifl- (Uffleolt muat 1)6 ”»"• This argu-
men who have been prominently ldenti ,.ation o{ the trralv a, the workln„ ment sprung from a fundamental fal- 
fied with the strike there, including, ^ lacy. The living wage was given to an
chairman of six of the Federated Rail tr(,aty ghon]d b, defeated by ' »™Ploye ”” W lowest plane, not be-
road shopmen. the failure of the senate to ratify it, it i cau,e he wa'J worth a <*15> « WMk-

but becau]»'/, even it was worth only 5 
e community did not desire

OPTICIAN AND SIGHT SPECIALIST 
10035 Jasper Avenue

shopmen in the
EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers' 6 Steamfitters' Local 488— 

COUNCIL
Phone 6264

“Where poor eyes and good glasses meet”Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th 
street. Phone 72320.Chattered by Dominion Trades Congress 

and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016— 
Meets «rat and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets

let Tuesday in Labor Hall.
Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 580—Secretary, 
F. Gathereole; meets in West Edmon
ton.

*
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 
block, 101st street.

President—R. MeCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Fermilo. Phones: Office,
4618; residence, 72277.

Vice-President—Geo. Perkins, I24th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary,
Alf. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last 
Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Sandison Block.

—r*-;-”-. * * n-w,
A. Campbell. Thursday, in Labor Hall.

Legislative Committee E. E. Roper, W. cvU: Service Local 62—C. M. Smail, 
Heron, T. Buseell, W. Porter, J. Hark P 0 y,,, 121. meetl 2nd Friday, in

HjHHlabw Hath 
Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists .Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. 

J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, w. j Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in 
Floyde.

Credentials—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary,
G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton; 
meets 1st’ and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
Hall.

Musicians Association—Secretary, Hi G. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets 

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— 1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.
Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood 
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployee—Secretary, A. Cameron,

125th street; meets in Alexander

win mean that the whole situation in 
Europe and America will be reopened, "hillings
It will mean that each nation will : "™t man shonld £ R6k“d t0 work : 
create a large standing army, a large !forva 'a8« wk>ch would not enable him 
navy, arms and munitions plants; the to y^e (^centv- « .yJ
nations will compete with each other so /Another employe doing more diffl- 
that the whole world will be armed i ,-alt work mieht Mill be really worth 
camps. It will mean that the protection !Ie91* tkatt the livLOK wa8°- but in “• 
of the rights and interests of the work ! the waK" waa a”ardcd on valu,> 
era of the whole world will receive no aml not on »nX ''thi<:al Pnne.pM||| 
international consideration and action.
It will mean putting the aspirations and 
hopes of the workers of the demoeratie ! 
countries of the world back a generation 
or more.

“All know that the covenant and the 
labor charter are not perfect. No more 
is any other human institution perfect, 
but the covenant and the labor eharter 
are thc first real effort made to try and 
prevent a recurrence of international! 
bitterness and international wholesale 
slaughter.”

Included in the statement to trade 
unionists is a pamphlet written by Pre
sident Gompere entitled “Why the 
Peace Treaty Should Be Ratified. ’ ’

street.
Ber géant- at- arms—J. Robertson, care A. 

Farmilo.
NEW YORK JUDGE 

RULES THAT PRESS 
MAY CRITICIZE

new

Accusation Against Public Official 
Not Libelous When Based 

Upon Official Acts.
Labor Hall.

J. Rankin.
Press Committee—J. Yule, R. MeCreath, 

G. Deeton.
Newspapers have the right to criticize 

public officiate* for their acts and deny 
them that right would “seriously im 
pair the value and force of a. democratic 
government,” according to a decision 
by Supreme Court Justice Greenbaum, 
at New York. The decision was made in 
the suit for $25,000 for alleged libel 
begun by former Congressman Bennett 
against a local newspaper. The news 
paper attacked the methods of feeding 
immigrants who are detained for inves 
ti gat ion on leaving the ship. Bennett 
was general counsel for the contractors. 
While in congress he' was one of the 
leaders against any restrictions of immi 
gration.

In dismissing the case, the. court said:
“Accusation against the public offi 

eisl, whether they be specific or general 
are not libelous, per se. when they are 
solely based upon official acts which he 
may lawfully do.

“The value and force of a represen 
tative democratic government would be 
seriously impaired if its officiate, who 
are merely servants of the people may 
not be freely criticized in their official 
acts by those who indirectly employ 
them. The comments may at times be 
unwarranted, extreme and unjust, but if 
they be limited to acts which do not in
volve illegal action or criminality they 
Xfê permissible comments.”

The GROCETERIALOCAL UNIONS

Railway Em- 
11429 The Trade Mark “Groceteria’’ is registered for your pro

tection. Only our stores at 10224 Jasper Avenue and 10658 
101st Street are licensed to use "Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS

Bro. Carpenter» Local 1326—Secretary,
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets Bld8_
let and 3rd Friday», ip Labor Hall. Steam Shovel Dredgemen-S,cretake.

in Labor Hall.Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Seere-
îî7’-rJ' T‘ t?31 meet* Stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe,
4th Tuesday, ,n Labo, Hall. ^ 107Vth avenoe. mJt', over ^

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Seere pn.,a Theatre,
tary, W. Aspinell, Box 353; meet» 1st street Bailway Employee—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jaeper eveaue: meets let

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tueedays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday,

in Labor Hall.
Bookbinder» Local 188—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Worker» 371—W. Tomlin- 

Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meet» in sou, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. let end 3rd Tueedays, in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Walters Local 474—Seere Stonecutter»—Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
tary, W. C. Connor»; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hall.
Hall.

Electrical Worker»—Secretary, J. L.
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seere 

Firemen s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street. 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Garment Workers Local 180—Secretary, in Labor Halt.
Mis» L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Scare 
strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Haw croft; meets 1st and 3rd
i* .Labor Haii. WÊtÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊUKÊÊi/Ê/ÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊIÊiÊÊM.

General Plpefltters Railway 685—Sec Amalgamated’ Foetal Workers—Seere- 
retary E. E. Owen, 9646 106A*Ave. tery, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton: 
Meeta 2nd Fridny in Labor Hall. meet» lat Monday* in Labor Hall.

Printing Presemen—Secretary, A. K. G.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; 
Suthen, 10607 University avenue ; meets lat and 3rd Thursdays in Latrôr
meets let Friday, in Leboi Hall. ] Hall.

OPERATING ENGINEERS
REQUEST MORE PAY Our Friday § P F Ç j ^ for tlrts Week

Lily Brand Chicken Haddie
2 for 39c

George Evoy, business agent Interna- ! 
tional Brotherhood Electrical Workers’! 
Union, and Howard Longfellow, secre
tary Steam and Operating Engineers’ 
Union, Local No. 700, hnve had an aud
ience with General Manager E. P. Cole
man, Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company. Their mission was to ask in 
behalf of the eleven employee of the D. 
jf. and T. Company, who are members 
of the Steam and Operating Engineers’ 
Union, for n pay advance. Mr. Coleman 
received the deputation courteously. An- j I 
other conference will be held later. The 
men ask a* follow»: First shirt engin
eers, 2150 per month; boilermen, 8137 i 
per month: pump men, $112 per month; I 
stokers, $100 per month. Coaling de- 

Oovernment reports show that 12,659,- partaient, east end plant: Locomotive : 
000 persons were engaged in ngrienl men, 80 cents per hour; second nntl 
tural pursuit during thc year of 191f. elevator men, 55 cent» per htror; time j 
Of this number over half were hired and one half for overtime, and double 
labor time for legal holidays and Sundays. 1

Halt

Regular Price 24c 
Friday Special.......

AT BOTH STORES
U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jos- 

<’ph Hutzal, 9531 109A bvenue; meets
The Groceteria will offe^ for sale some special item every 

Friday at a greatly reduced price, at both stores.
LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT

Wylie, Box 2073; meetl 1st Sundays,

THE GROCETERIAThursdays in Labor Hall.
2 STORES

10658 101«t Street (Anderson’s Old Store)10224 Jasper Avenue (Opp. Pantages)

58Register at the* Civic Block. Are you on the Voters’ List!
' -

j.
-\4

JI

DOMINION SHOE STORE
10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. AtkinsonA. K. Taylor

VISITORS
You are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and rugs. Give us an opportunity to show 
vou how much better we can make your garment» 
look.
We employ skilled labor only, which means a great 
deal to yoe.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
9514 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West

LADIES’ FINE FOOTWEAR

Ambulance Service
RHONE 1525

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Riee Street

■
I- -

1
1 e

:

1

I

'

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

$1.75
Rakes, each, from___ 40c to $1.40

Hoee, each, from-------60c to $1.00
$3.78

Seed», Paint», Oils and VarnishesLFork Garden Barrow»

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel l

UNION DIRECTORY

MAHÂR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

dealers B

High Grade Kitchen Lump
just the right size for summer use

$5.50 per Ton
PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton'» Leading Coal Merchant»

(tales: Roseum Building, Jaeper Avenue and 102nd Street

, . " • ’’H' ■ j 4 *
\

EDMONTON FREE PRESS S1919

'HomeofEleudical' 
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. & 104 ST. 
- PHONE 6135 -
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UNUSUALLY GOOD BILL 
AT PANTAGES NEXT WEEK

SHIRLEY MASON IN
WASHBURN PICTUREPANTAGES Actress Has Stiong Bole in “Putting 

it Over”
. Shirley Season, whose characterization* 
in Paramount pictures nave won her 
hosts of admirers, is leading woman for 
Bryant Washburn in his new Paramount 
starring vehicle, “Putting It Over," 
which will be shown at the Alien thea 
tre next Monday, continuing for two 
days.

Miss Mason first appeared under the 
Paramount banner ip the John Emerson 
Anita lx>os production, “Come On In,” 
in which she was co-starred with Ernest 
Truer. She later appeared under th;» 
same producers and with the same star 
in “Good-Bye, Bill.” Since that time 
she has done several pictures in whicty 
she is starred. These are “The Win , 
ning Girl,” “The Rescuing Angle 
“The Final Close-Up.’*

Miss Mason’s work is distinguished 
by a piquancy that never fails to please 
audiences, and she is without doubt one 
of the most popular of all the younger 
1dayera.

The picture in which Mr. Washburn 
appears is a light comedy drama in 
which the star has the role of a good- 
natured hick with big town ambitions. 
ÿo one is quite so successful at depict
ing characters of this sort as Mr. Wash
burn and as the story is clever and or 
iginal, something really extraordinary 
may be expected.

Three substantial headliners will be 
on the vaudeville program at the Pan- 
tages next week when the Boncsetti 
Troupe, Three White Kuhns and the 
Revue De Vogue share the honors 
equally. This is said by critics tn Min 
neapolis and Winnipeg to be one of th«* 
best all-round entertaining programs of 
the summer season.

* The, Boncsetti Troupe are four men, 
all versatile acrobats who do tumbling, 
hand balancing, somersaults from one 
shoulder to another and to a chair doing 
the double somersault.

ah Next Week xt 3 and 8 45 pan.
-

t 1

BONESETTI TROUPE
Versatile Acrobats

STAN AND MAE LAUREL
mm

REVUE DE VOGUE
mThree White Kuhns are a trio whose 

offering consists of guitar, ukelele, bass 
viol and mandolin, as well as singing. 
They sing and accompany themselves, 
using their own songs out of which they ! 
get considerable comedy.

The Revue De Vogue is not a girl act
■

A Pleasant Musical Diversion

THE LEORAS

LONG AND WARD ” and

m the usually accepted 
; term, but a potpourri of instrumental j 
nod vocal numbers strung together to 

\ make an altogether entertaining whole.
Stan and Mae Laurel offer a novelty 

= sketch entitled “No Mother to Guide 
• Her,” which is not what the title im
plies. Long and Ward present a series 
of songs including Scotch, coster and an 
unique arrangement of “The Lost 
<"hord”; The Leoras offer a . novelty 
aerial thriller w hich is certain to please.

THREE WHITE HOMS -Av., t •»-.
Guitar. Ukelele, Bass Viol 

Mandolin
.

SENSATIONAL SONG HITS
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles. 

When You Look In the Heart cf 
a Rose.

City of Dreams (from “Oh My 
Dear”)

Lonesome, That’s All. 
Egyptland.

« My Evening Star

SOLO COMPETITION 
FOR AMATEURS AT 

NAT. EXHIBITION
BUDA MANAGER IS

AFRAID EMPLOYES .
WILL JOIN UNION

Employes of the Buda company at v: 
Harvey, HI., manufacturers of railroad — 
supplies, are discussing trade unionism, ~ 
and the manager “takes his pen in ^ 

i hand.” Result : Long letter to said em
ployes that the plant will.be operated 
on the “open shop” basis, that any 
and every employe with a grievance 
will be listened to and therefore it is

Alberta Piano Co. Ltd.
Year’s Vocal Study the Reward 

For Successful Male and 
Female Contestant

Corner 104th and Jasper

MEEHSuccessors to
MASTERS PIANO CO.

PHONE 1517 v A distinctly new feature planned for 
the encouragement of vocalists has been 
added to the long list of attractions at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at To- 
ronto. to take the form of a solo com
petition for amateurs, and to be held j 
under tip.* auspices, of the music vxhibi- \ 
tors in the Horticultural Building. There j 
will be. two competitions, one for male I 
singers, and one for female, and those ■ 
who enter must be amateurs, of t wenty- j 
five years of age or under. Other condl- j 
tions stipulated in the rules ot entry are ! 
that each contestant may select his or! 
her own song, and will be required to ' 
take an extra copy of the song for the 

j judges. Contestants must also provide 
i heir own accompanists, and they must 
also be prepared to compete in the finals 
on the last day of the competition, using 
'he same song, in ease they are chosen 
by the judges from the group in which 
they present their song for the first 
t irae. The verdict of the judges cannot 
U- appealed against. As a reward tff 
merit, two partial scholarships are of 
fered, to the value of $300, to be divided 
equally between the two successful coin- ! 
petitora, one male and one female. These 
scholarships will take the form of a j 
year’s vocal study with a teacher of the 
winner’s own choice.

Prominent Men as Judges.
This contest will commence on Thurs-

not necessary for them to be fussing 
around trade unionists, which at best is 
an expense in these days of H. C. of L. 

The* manager cannot understand why
■ ■ ■

iz
New Scale Williams Pianos 

Victor Vtctrolas, Records and Music 
Rolls

Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
1001* lOlet Slrwt (Opp MeDoug.Il Church) 

Phone 4746

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

THE LEORAS aerial gymnasts who are a feature ot next week’s Pan tages Vaudeville Bill.

FRANK
KEENAN

attended a meeting and 
listened to a discussion of conditions at 
the Buda plant by men who are not on 
the pay roll of the company.NEW BUILDING 

FOR MACHINISTS’ 
HEADQUARTERS

PAULINE FREDERICK IN 
STRONG DRAMA AT ALLENALLEN THEATRES 

TO BE OPENED 
IN U.S. CITIES

If a small tear appears in a child’s 
rubber, don't throw it away, but mend 
the rubber by sewing on the inside a 
piece of elartic.

Give a stage plaj^ which has l»een n 

season's sensation of Broadway, and 
Pauline Frederick, famous dramatic star 
playing the leading role and you will 
have a dramatic success, provided, of 
« ourse, the technicalities of the stage 
play have been complied with. This is has been in continuous good- standing 
the ease in “Paid in Full,” the new these thirty-one years, now a member of 
Paramount picture which will be shown Manchester, Georgia, Lodge 640, be 
:it the Allen next Wednesday and Thurv brought to Washington for the dedica- 
day. and which is also being shown tion of the Building. The presence of

this Brother will be a living expression 
The five act feati^e is stirring drama ©f our thirty-one years of consistent and 

all the way and is the story of the sac- determined growth, 
ritiee made by a woman to shield her Now when a campaign of organization 
husband who had allowed himself to is started in a shop where Machinists 
embezzle his employer’s funds.

Those who have known the stage sue- tremendous advantage that all they 
cesses of the past few years will remem- have to do is join the militant, progrès- 
ber “Paid in Full” as one of the big give International Association of Ma 
events upon Broadway a decade ago. chiniats. This puts at. thejr immediate 
Now with its revival in thi? pictures the service the experiences, the combined 
play is no less sensational, and although thought and wisdom of all our members 
the film appears to have been- cut in ; during these thirty-one years. This does 
places by the Alberta censors still not mean to imply that the struggle to 
vuough of the original remains to mark. improve the conditions of the working 
|it as one of the dramatic successes of people is finished ; far from it. This

struggle must continue as long as the 
wage system remains. For that very 

i reason every organized machinist should 
realize what an advantage and help this 
new headquarters and office building 
will be to the future of our organiza- 

. tion. Considering the fact that no out- 
hearing at side doBation wUI be take* this building 

Washington, on the high cost of living, win ^ bought and paid for by our- 
E. A. Calvin, cotton authority, showed #e|vee; Every district and local lodge 
by illustration» that the farmer is noti„nd ewOTJ mdi„,du,i member will have 
to blame for present prices. Mr. Calvin the opportUBit, t0 b,, e |mrt 
said the farmer received about *t> for Brother Machinist, do not allow voorself 
the Wheat that goes into a barrel of | to ^ denied that right and duty, 
flour, which the baker turns into $32 j 
and $34 worth of bread. He showed six 1 
yards of gingham cloth for which he 
paid $4.50, adding that the weight was 
15 ounces and that some cotton grower 
received 25% cents for the cotton there 
in contained. He exhibited other cotton 
products, and pointed out that although 
the prices charged i» the stores for 
these articles were exorbitant, the farm 
era ' share is infinitesimal.

f\
THE -IN-

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

uThe Midnight(Continued from Page 1)Detroit and Cincinnati Are Cities 
Chosen For Initial 

Investment
MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE Stage”
FEESEvery person attending an exhibition, 

performance or entertainment at • place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee in charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10e to 20e inclusive, a tax 
of le.

THUBS., XRL, SAT.

Wallace Reid1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other, motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:

For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches —____________ ______ -__
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches..
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches..
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches-----------------------
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches.......... ........ ........... 25.00
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches.----------------------
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches_______________
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inches-----------------------
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches_________________ ____

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number plates

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the lee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrdl appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
imbalances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
platds issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

work, it is not only a privilege but a
—INt-

Jay J. Allen, Vice-President

“The Thing We Love"(g)(2) When the priee of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than

$15.00

75e a tax of -He 'ley, August 28th, and will terminate on
(S) When the price of admtseion i. Fridv. September 5th and will be held! 

more than 75c and not more thao JJ* 1,,ern,x>n from ‘wo to fuur Jrl°

... .
(4) When the price of admi«noS » o( tlu, Toronto Conacrvatory of Music; 1 

more thamSl.00 but not more than A1(red Bru,,e, Director of the Canadian i 
$2.00, a tax of 10c. Academy of Music: Herbert A. Flicker,

(5; When the price of admission is birwtor of the Mendelssohn Choir; Dal 
than $2.0Q, a tax of 25e. ton Baker, organist and choir master of 

(1) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every Eaton Memorial Church; Dr. E. Broome, 
person attending any boxing boots organist and choir master of Jarvis 
or eon teats. i Street Baptist Church; Signor Morand».

Dr. Albert Haro, Frank Weisman, teach- ! 
or complimentary ticket» a tax ers in the Cnnadian Academy of Music; 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

____  17250

_____ 20.00
the year.

22.50
B. Alien, President FARMER NOT TO

BLAME FOR H.C.L.,
SAYS COTTON MANmore

27.50
B At a senate committee

30.00(7; ’Vberc admission is given by pass

IHealey Willan. organist and choir 
ter of St. Paul’s Cathedral; David Dick
rtlater, organist and choir master of An interesting announcement to Ed 
Westminster Presbyterian Church ; Big montonians is that the Allen Theatre 
nor Carboni, teacher in the Hamburg Enterprises at" Toronto, operating the 

Every person who, without having j Conservatory of Music, a number of Allen and Monarch theatres in this city,
American

32.50mas- Jule Allen, Secretary-Treasurer 9

CANADA’S BEST 
MADE in CANADA by 

r OR CAN ADI 
THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY

WHERE
The “WILLIS” is 
Every Man’s Plano

35.00 \DIA*S
The prestige and success of all or

ganized groups in society today is more 
or less determined by their unity of 
purpose. Numbers alone will not bring 
success. The working people surely are 
the overwhelming majority, but as yet 
they are not united in purpose. Our suc
cess with the problems which we will be 
compelled to meet from time to time as 
machinists will depend upon how closely

« j..we are united as a group. Those with 
locations have been «cured and the -------------,-------------------------- --- whom we must work out wage agree

moron cigae '»•*'^ EX'S?STSC3ZX
Every owner of a plaee of amusement j STORES ADOPT ! *he ^*nad*“ field *"h fortY war was maud, to the degree that we as machin

and every employee of an owner of » SUNDAY CLOSING * boueee ,n "-‘««l operation .,In a submirine!” she excUimed i.ts pull together
pUee of amusement who permits or ----------- T meDy more “ <-o“‘™et.on but "How nice! And what do you dot” The real,«tion of this building will
authorise» or is a party or privy to the The United Cigar Stores company at «te largest exhibitors, “Well, mum I runs for’nrd and tip»|n,ark another step forward in our de-
autaannea or . a pany p vy Ne„ York, which operate, a chain of ,K,'b from f ”' °/L v,ew 0 ”“aHd ,n" her up when we want to dive!” Uermined policy to stand on our own
M M “or- through^,, the country, ha, the thPatr” ™ th® “»*" .......................... '««• ready to meet any and every prole

... adopted a Sunday closing policy for all ‘ , . lem confronting our organization and
al» Mh.bihon, performance, entertnir. e ,boer i„(.ated .t summer 8ome ot the Prm, ,Pal hoMea » P*l Vancouver, London, Halifax and „„r members,
meat or game there,n, wtthout ente. mwrU operation are: Allen, Allen’s Beaver, St. John, together with a handsome
tainment or game therein, without pay-i large ,dvertisen,euts in the daUy Allen’S Bkor Street Aden’s Royal, in downtown house in Montreal Besides gT LOUIS MTT.g
ment of the tax provided for by thw pnw, thl, ,.,m,pany announces that1 Toront°! K«‘8*’nt' Ottawa; Majestic, there are a half dozen neighborhood
Art, shall be liable, on summary eon “Sunday should he a day of rest.” The Lf.edoB! TemPk, Hamilton; Windsor, i theatres being built in Toronto and
vietion, to a penalty of not less than company made this discovery siranltan- "indoor; Allen. »nil Rçma, Kitchener; .ijually handsome structures in
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each eons with the growing unrest of its 'Hen and Nc„w Grand, Montreal; Allen I ber of other cities. The Milk Wagon Driver*’ union at
offence, and. In default of payment o* clerk* and thelt discussion of trade nn<i Aut itorium, Qurbw ; Province, Do Announcement will be made later ofîgt. Louis. Mo., has signed a contract 
thi fine and costs, to imprisonment for, union methods. minion, Gaiety, Bijou and Rex, Winui- j the details of film plans for the coining with the Pevely Dairy company, after
not more than six month.». Recently several hundred clerks era- P®*» 1)0,11 «mon. Globe and Broad- j year. After September 1st they will net j* three years’ fight. In 1916 this and

ployed by thin concern in Chicago ,lay» \ ancouver; Royal Victoria and j be tUstributors for Famous Players other concerns attempted to smash the
■truck, and this “had example * ia liable 1 dominion in Manaimo; Allen in Cal- Lanky product, but they have mmm nn union and the venture started one of the

gary; Allen and Monarch. Edmonton; usual announcements to make and with bitterest contest* in the labor history
-----——---------------    A,len an<1 Uox I^Rina; Allen. Moose the uni*qaalled number of first run book of that city. Union men were shot down

Ox gall- will not only remove _grease Javv; A^eB* Br»»don, and a number of ings they themselves can offer in their by imported strikebreakers The eom
from carpet, but will also restore color, others. own houses they' expect to bèz able to pany concluded to make peace when
One pint of the gall in three gallons of Allen theatres ’ «hieh are to bear th^t obtain just about the pictures that they a second strike started recently among 
water will do a large carpet. e) are under construction its ‘ ‘ unorganiz-

PENALTIES

previously paid the tax provided by this i whom will be prescrit to adjudicate each W*M immvtliately enter the
Act, enters a place of amusement in the afternoon during the contest. The sing field, building palatial moving picture
province for the purpose of attending ;nK take pla«-e in the main hall of houses in Detroit and Cleveland. The 
aa exhibition, performance, entertam jthe Horticoltural Building. Cleveland house will seat 3,000 and the

.. .1, *_ 1UKi_ __ anm. Those wishing to take part in the con investment will represent an even mil 
’ test should address their applications to lion, while the new Allen in Detroit will

mary conviction, to a penalty of not jjae g Skilling, Secretary, Diree *eat 3j$00 and the actual building cost
more than $50.00 for each offence, and toreM of the perth Avenue School Choir, | will be in excess of $600,000. Choice
in default of the payment of the fine 54 Wellington street, west, 
and costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Dominion Distributors of
KNABE * CHICKENING 

World Renowned Pianos 
Best Prices. Good Terms

HILL & SCOTT
10028 108th St. Phone 6446

:

' " 1.................
We Bey, Bell and Exchange All Kinds of 

Musical Instruments
MUSICAL IISTROMENTS REPAIR SHOP

We Repair all kinds of Musical 
Instrument»

W. NBZDBOPÀ. Proprietor 
0729 Jasper Are., Edmonton, Alta.B. TROWBRIDGE, • 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1819.
now

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE IS 
CAUSED BY EYBSTRAHf

will bring per- 
in IssM ah out

DRIVERS WIN A
3-YEAR STRIKEa num- II It is, our glasses 

manent relief. When
your «yea, consult us Aral.

Lenses Duplicated and Framed 
Repaired

cee reaaonab

We Can Put New Lenses In 014 Frames 
Have your eyes examined and up-to- 
the-minute lenses put in your «14 
frames. Our

EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH * 
SEWING MACHHWB HOSPITAL 
Phone 6644 10274 Mamayo Avenue
(97th Street.) EDMONTON, ALTA. repair 

curate. Pri
Our and ac- 

no longsna
Repairs made on all klade of Sewing 
Mark me* and phouograpba. Electric 
motors f^. Sewing Machines, Phono- 
" graphs and Washing Machines 
New machines for aale in all the 

above tinea.
Your business respectfully solicited. 
Call in and we will give you an ani

mate on Ull repairs, etc.

E. TROWBRIDGE,
Deputy Provincial Secretary. to be copied by others.

glsea'-s are guaranteed

PR. MECKLENBURG
OPTICIANS

10116 Jasper. Opp Hotel Selkirk 
Phone 8226

Edmonton, April 24th, 1918.

Are you on the Voters’ List!

# -
... À

ALLEN
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

BRYANT
WASHBURN

—IN—

‘Putting It 0ver>
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

PaulineFrederick
—IN—

“Paid in Full*’
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Vivian Martin
—IN—

‘The Innocent Adventuress’
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The NEW ‘WEARBETTER’ SUIT'

for the OPENING 0
Æ’i

FOUR METHODS 
OF OBTAINING 

MINIMUM WAGE

POST WAR LITANYTORONTO LAUNDRY 
WOMEN GETTING 
STARVATION WAGES

That’s What is on Every 
Bov’s Mind Now!

Mostly stole» from Irving Dillon.
1 Free pointed faces and stock grimaces; 

From varoiak and cant and veneer 
and sham;

From the practiced " lure' of nncandid
parent

From cheap pretension» that sear an!

SEWING IS HARD
ON THE EYES

and no woman whose sight is not 
abeofetclr perfect should attempt 
to sow without glaNaee. If yea 
have headache* while sewing, if 
the stitch** sometimes seem to 
blur, if you have to put your face 
close to th*i work to examine it, 
yea aeed glasses at once. Our 
expert eye examination is. the 
only safe way of seleetiag the 
best glasses for your eyes.

We are proud of the distinction of having been outfitters 
to some several hundred Edmonton hoys continuously for 
eight or ten years and your boy is undoubtedly among 
them, too! We know them all now—they come hack sea
son after season with that “ Wearbetter” smile of satisfac
tion—sometimes by themselves and sometimes accompan
ied by parents, always trusting Johnstone Walker’s and 
the famous “ Wearbetter” Brand. The only guaranteed 
clothing sold in Canada. Have two pair bloomer pants.
The school opening rush has Commenced and the new Fall 
stock is meeting it with already the usual satisfaction.
Wearbetter style* are again in the lend. Materials of the “Wear 
better99 standard in patterns and colorings that arc smart and 
tasteful.
Hhown in dark tweed* in greys, browns and mixed.patterns, also 
in navy blue serge. Coat* in the WD^arteeC'ef the new model! with 
shape retaining fronts and hand tailored shoulders and collars. v 
Two pairs of bloomer pants, with' belt and belt loops, with each 
,Suit. Him 2t$ to 36.

..............

Youths' Long Pant Wearbel 1er Suits at:—r—,—..—$20.00 to $36.00

WWoman's Capacity As Worker Is 
Estimated at From 75 to SO 

Per Cent of Man'a ,

More Than 200 Laundry Workers
Organise Under AJF. of L. Wkam l-viremd glamor and social dan-

Elect Officers _
From .perions glitter and foolish 

show;
Free the ermekait hero and mental

i

A woman's capacity a* worker is 
timated at from 75 to 80 per eeat. as 
compared to that of n maa worker, 
cording to the Chicago Sunday Tribune, 
but many employers v* admitting the 
justice of equal wage» for equal work.
Mise Xfargaret Bondfield, delegate to 
the American Federation of Labor f 
the British Labor party, said recently 
that four methods for attaining the min
imum wage are practiced in England, 
but nothing more effective has been 
found than collective bargaining where 
trades are well organized. The 
organized trades adopt the method of 
the Trade Board, which is not satisfac 
tory, as it merely secures the bare cost 
of living, but it forms the foundation 
on which trade unions can work. In a 
special article the Christian Science 
Monitor quotes Miss Bondfield as say
ing, in speaking of the minimum wage 
for women:

“The most helpless section of work
ers, the women worker», have benefited 
enormously by this trade board work, 
and we are very glad to see that this 
method of fixing wages is being tried 
here. I think, however, that the figures 
quoted to me indicate that sufficient re
gard is not paid to the cost of living in 
fixing your minimum wage. The cost of 
living is vitally important. The main
tenance of standards of efficiency de
pends on security of essential food, 
clothing, .warmth, and shelter for the 
workers,

‘ ' Employers are apt to say that they 
cannot pay a living w ago because the 
industry will not bear (t. They never 
use that argument about rent, gas. elec
tric lights, or fixed charges established, 
for w hen they tender» for n contract 
they know it would be futile to go to a 
big corporation and say, *We want to 
cut our rent down so we won’t be out
bid by some district where rents are 
t< ndc*r fm* u-rontraet, therefore please 
cheaper. ’

“The whole tendency in England is 
to impress upon employers the import* 
tutee of arranging for adequate wages 
allowance before they make their con
tract. * '

Further the article continues, still 
quoting Miss Bondfield: “To be eco
nomically independent, she must not 
only be able to buy food and clothes, 
but to pay rent, and protide for holi
days and other things, and she ought 
to be able in addition to buy books and 
have some fun.”

In the report recently issued by the 
War Cabinet Committee on Women in 
Industry in London, England, in regard 
to the relaion of men's and women's 
wages the adoption of the formula 
“Equal per for equal work," was pro^ The high cost of living is responsible 
posed, in the sense that pay should be for industrial unrest and domestic suf- 
in proportion to efficient output. On Bering, reports a commission appointed 
systems of payment by results, equal by Mayor Thompson to investigate local 
pay, they say,"should be given to men conditions. An appeal for relief has
and women for an equal amount of work *x><‘n forwarded to the Illinois delega
tion*, says the Christian Science Moni- ,ion congres*.
tor again. On time work the committee R » significant that the causes for
consider the relative value of work done *igh coots do not include “high" 
by women and nu n should be agreed by *= th<* judgment of the commis
employers and employed acting through causes are: Exportation of
the usual channels of negotiation. ,ood *° EuroPr “ eiceW of domestic 
Where a woman on time does the whole Profiteering by speenlntoni;
of the work of a man whom she re who withdrew food from eon

,g sumption during the producing season 
in exeeaa of normal requirements and 
later throw it on the market U exorbit

That laundry, workers in Toronto will 
henceforth have better treatment and

«ere;
And the mnall designs of the under

tow;
From intolerant fakers and scandal

rakers;

higher wages, and that h war keepers
for their laundry

is forecasted ia th. latest arti 
trades umioa labor. Last week 
than 3Q0 laundry workers f

y have to pay
of

H. B. KUNE 
& SONS Ltd.

the ear-1
large establishment*, following a 

very enthusiastic meeting held at Broad 
way Hàll, organised under the Inch ; 
cm tv Federation of Laker, and elected 
provisional officer*. Lea Braithwaite, 
business manager for the Batcher B 
Workers' Vnion. presided, and Johii, From J»“ mnmetans and politicians; 
Macdonald and William Barrie of th Fro- forated “dry»» xealots and 

moulder*. addressing those present. fretful tnmkm;
Information was received that an ia From the entering yowler, calamity 

vestigntioB would be called «media* > r:
into the eondiltoa* Preva.t ag at the | From ‘"tolerant virtue and “goody"
■B|ffiBi*H*$|mBi™m|$Bg*ffigjjBiB*(m|m sneaks;

and allFrom lounders and rounders 
their fry; '

Fron reforming ganders with vicious 
slander*; t

From folks with fads and the cash 
box eye;

2—STORES—2 
Allen Theatre Block, and

Comer Jasper and 99th St. jr*d-

.$18.50,o $25.00| ii

' -J-THE STORE OF QUALITY t

laundri,—. having ".al referewee to 
the hygiene of the ..rate- in operation From h. pacifist vermin and those pro 
It was stated that the wages themselves <»eru»an;
were the worst hr far of nav recorded n'' 't- magogue. also the Bolshevik; 
in the e.tr ranging from *7Jd to $12 x From I. W. leaders and special pleaders;j “ Intellecfnnla,*' minus the right

For this money, widows with families. w t.^ haique; 
and roung wfmen thrown upon their .F™" >?“*«»" and second raters;

raid to he working.\ From^to»,sed »**> *** -itf* h»ve

From the fflrimMlng seer and profiteer 
Lord d$ fiver us aH; Amen!

rir~FOR QUALITY

BREAD, PASTRY 
and CAKES

Women's ‘ Radium” Silk Hose In All 
Wanted Shades, at $1.96

New Designs in Mercerized Damask 
Table Cloths

TfcSee who tovr onto worn Rffidiom Silk Hosiery 
Alwffiy. insist on thee» Better lrt yvor next pair bo
th»* faraoB» wfar re*i«tU| make- Mad* with tlouMe 

&ilk lisle thread. I.'olors 
hlsrh. bcnvwr, cordovan, Ruseien calf, grey and 
•mokr. All iuhi to 10 Priced at_________$1.95

A* will be observed from the very low price*, these 
new arrival* Are not of pure'Trial» Lit e Although 
mud* by the same mills that man af*t tare the fames* 
John 8. Brown'* good*
They are made of the new substitute Sea Island 
Vottoe, that Is giving such splendid satisfaction.

carter top a*.d doable *ole ofFRUITS AND
VEGETABLES own resources were

Children's and Girls' White Muslin 
Dresses at $L50 to $2.75

which mothers will 
- of satisfaction Made 

Weis! lin»*s. trimmed with

The atnifksphi re, both from the hut and
BREAK*AMT CLOTHS in several new damask de- 
*igns. plain or hemstitched Sises 63the peculiar aroma» pervading >tech e*-

S 63. Priced
50 to I * 50. teblishmcnt. was understood to call fur Aa assortment <.f style* from

choose with an m,usual degree 
with h»i*ire and regular
fine tack» and insertion ; ha* nqaitre and round necks, 
and bow» of blue and pink ribbon at the waist. 
Ages from ti to 14 years Prices $1.50, $2.00. $2.i>0

J. A. HALLIER a moot rigid iavestigs* • n ______
One eroptover is credited with the I INFANT MORTALITY

CAUSED BY LACK
MEDICAL ADVICE

SKA ISLAND DAMASK CLOTHS te » Urge she. In 
a good selection of new design* ;
hem: h* 
$5.00 tostatement that if wage» were iicmael 

and condition» changed, the prices of : 
laundry w ould rise iramediatHy, and « 
the public would have to help pay the j Miss Julia CL. Lath nop of the federal 

koney alleged to be owing to the en chi Wren's bureau defends poor mothers 
ployed. Ub»r men of all ty|*cs expressed «ho are charged with>ignorance in the 
the opinion that notwithstanding th rare of their children. In justifying her 
probable ri.-e m the cost of laundering Miss Lalkrop quotes Sir Arthur
to the public, the situation 
w hich called for immediate attention.

j 9944 Jasper Avenue TABLE VLOTHS of totter grade Sea Island Damask 
in severs! new designs. Larger else, 2 by 2% yard* 
Priced at $7.00 and---------Infants* Knitted Bands, 60c to $1.25 $7.50

Tana ball's Knitted Band* in eottoa and wool; to 
slip over the toad and strengthened with Upc, and 
tabs at th- bottom, also Wataan’s All Wool Ban-is 
le hat ton shoulder Price* 00c, 75c and.............. $1.25

tek the above Cloth* in the popular 
inches Prtcad at, per dotea $6.50

NAPKINS to ma 
sise of 32 by 32 &

one X.w>tndroe, medical officer of the Eng
lish local government board:
“Maternal ignorance is sometimes re 

gardefi as a chief factor in the causa
tion of excessive child mortality. It is 
a comfortable doctrine for the well-to-do 
person to adopt, and it goes far to re
lieve hi# conscience in the contempla 

ring and mortality
workers, m/mors and apprentices in M
nroota is new in e«rel. In «tira of ‘TheMSWtK 
5,000 population or orrr the rate will 
he *11 for a week of *« konrs and S3

When Wanting Something
This Store 

Closes 

Saturdays 

at I pan.

SPECIAL IN■ Phone 9266 
for Any 

Department

MINIMUM WAGE
LAW FOR WOMEN

WORKERS IN MINNJEWELRY
*The new minimum wage for

We Have It
to believe that 

I the average icaorsore- ia matters of 
. , ... . , . hrahh of the working class mother is

an hour for wddu,oral hour, for mmA ,h,„ that of mnth..r, i„
woarea workera, wvth a graduated rest eUsmu. of soeietv. But the igaor-
tor appreattera dunug the ire, ai.» of the wart.ag eta« mother ,n *,»- 

■•nth*. I» maateipalitira of h « than

or
Can Make It. HIGH WAGES NOT 

CAUSE OF UNREST 
SAYS COMMISSION

cent»

,BL , l?c‘reos^ because it is related with rvla
:7m* rad :r^e™,; fra ^KÎ^t; ,ivr To remedy this,

ra'à àL^to .1 eb*' “ ”W<kd “ ,h*> «»" "-vim-aiea,
,e *!! of the infant of the poor should he 

•.leveled ap toward that of the infant of 
the well-to-do, anti that medical advice 
and auraiag should be made available 

I for the poor as promptly aa it is for per 
of higher social status. ’ ’

Jackson Bros.
Exportation, Profiteering, Hoard
ing and Other Illegal Monopolies 

Are Given as Cause.

When mending a tear ia a child's9962 Jasper Avenue
PHOHB 1747 

Marriage Licenses Issued

I plaid dress, several colored threads ia 
needle give good resells.

UNION MEN AS
GOOD FINANCIERS

AS EMPLOYERSHELPFUL Ju#t to prove that members of organ
ized labor have some financial ability 
and can figure as good as the beat em
ployers, a number of union mechanics in 
Seattle organized the United Finance 
1 orapany just about four months ago, 
sad at their meeting of stockholders 
held recently, at which forty five 
present a report was made which 
showed that this company, in the time 

tioned. twrned profits aggregating 
£1,686.09. The business of the company

1GLASSES /

wereOur common sense method of 
fitting glasses is noYckssrjen- 
tific because we use judg
ment in its application.
You need geod eyesight to _ 
eompb.h icoujl work—we aeed 
isfied costociers for continued

places, she should receive the full 
rate. Where women are employed doing
the same work as men for leas wages, . W - W ....
the >ba should be eoraidered ra me.-* retira w„h„ the «me trade

during interstate commerce ; fictitious 
sales to enhance prices; wasteful prac
tices by common carriers during trans 
portât ion ; illegal monopolistic combina
tions.

Saturday
Meat Specials

i* making loans. A large part of the 
fatroax were working men who own 
automobile,. jobs for the purpose of fixing women's 

wages.
There is no doubt whatever that the 

day of womea working for a mere pit
tance is over. The war has at least done

Your interests will be served. BANK EMPLOYES
TO RECEIVE TEN

PER CENT BONUS
Fancy Rolled Roasts Beef, 

per lb.
Fancy Oven Roasts Beef, 

per lb.
Faney Pot Roasts Beef.

per lb............... .Me to 20c
Fancy Rib Boiling Beef,

....... ......15c

30c

55 £5argument that men are paid more be-
eauae they have dependents to support ..j kloe tle working people. I kbow 
no longer holds water. Investigation* lk, roBdjtl<,M under wkith they Strug 
have proved that womea ia industry ^ , u wtUW from mT inve.tig. 
slmost as often as men have depend tK)„ tk,re would have been no strikes

ASH BROS. A 10 per cent bonus to employes wko 
have been working since January 1,
1919, bas been voted by the Continental 

j * Commercial National bank of Chicago 
and its associated corporation, the Con
tinental Trust * Savings hank. Those . .
who have become employe. -,<* Jan,- rnt*’ “d “ for ^ m Chicago had the cost of living kept
ary I will receive smaller bonuses. ™en n •*» b«>*d* of The work

Mr. Beynolds said he believed bon th°T d«Pe,ld*,,t» “ eeU “ foT ,ke -n* people have been forced to demand 
share of the profits in in- " r *entU_________________ more wages and the pitiful part about

W0MA^i^,j¥S|r........- “0D^.£ïïr -

.....22c
Jew**» and Opticians

10212 JASPEE AVBHVE

per lb........
Shoulder1 Roasts of Veal.

5 lbs. and over, per lb. 18c 
Leg and Loin Roast Veal, 

per lb.
Shoulders Lamb, half or 

whole____
Heath's Drag Store28c

New Fall Millinery
Is Here Now!

At26c
Stewing Lamb. Dec lb.....20c
Choice Corned Beef. lb. 18e 
Hamburger Steak, lb..... 18c

Spectate fee Friday aad
The PubUe reports the following it 

from Montana: “To the ‘Lady from 
BaealH, » Maggie Smith Hathaway, Mon 
tans legislator, belongs the credit for
hajy« t^rWLiBt7dUei.,iet.6 lH* A settlement was . ffeeted Monday be- ! 
islsture distinctly unfavorable to labor. twwl ^ propr,rvor of tke
rad havmg pushed through to ^ How „ Detroit rad the striking
the first equal pay law ia the Called moployed there The union
9tet,s' workers gained every coneesaioii de

1 *lB pushing her bill she placed on each graded. The strike was declared off by 
state senator's desk literature carrying the executive committee of the Waiters'I

wko local and the 
Saturday.

Under the-terms of the settlement all I

WAITERS WIN IN
MARQUETTE ROAD

HOUSE STRIKE

Antral re and SS C ni on race in St- Paul, Mian., have a 
*50.000 eo-operqtive store rad are doing 
a big business. The trade unionists are 

than their share to force a 
reduction in the H. C. L.

ti< Scute's Feed
TSc Hcllyv, Feed. toieL______SSe
ÎSc fceyte Brand Ceadeaeed MiteFruits and Vegetables at 

Palace and S'cona Markets. Tams and School Hats for Girls
JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

Tailored, Street and Business Hats—See Them 
Pattern Hats that will delight yon

We Fraltatlvea. Special______P. P_JS & Co. Ltd. Best Millinery
Values in City

speciei.------ ire 825c Bteee s
«t oo Irai » V

lira. Secctel 
Hcats'* Strep

fMARKETS
Jeeper Kufeet. trees Jasper ti 

Phone 1S1T
Palace Market, teres Jasper At

Phene 462.3

Whttc Pine. the following points: ' A w 
docs the same amount et work ns s 
should have the same pay '; ‘quality and 
quantity of work, not sex. should be th-' strikers will be re-employed under the i 
basis of compensation’-. ‘Low-paid wo onion scale. Ia the future none but 
men labor compares unfairly with man ’* union men win be hired by the Mar- 
labor'; ‘Women teachers in Montana qnette House rad conditions will be 
earn for like work from $126 te $376 strictly lived ap to. The waiters scored 
less than men. ' ” a victory through the power of union

They struck after all attempts at 
Register at the Civic Block. a peaceful settlement failed.

will return to work
You want your HatT to become 

you. to have style, be of first class 
material and workmanship, and at 
reasonable price. You will get 
what you want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H Todd). 
9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite Hal- 
Ikr’s).

tSe Fatten:,.* See, Sttecml, » tee Lie 
St Vi Hm V A 'I ;*, ,Whyte a,

Phene 31125 
AJ harts Aram Market 1 PATTERN HAT SHOP» «fi «*■ .................B ï>»*tAl Cnmm. ______

8 *£* V*aH*ms Cnmm t
8 • Hrwdsdto r*w4ets.

Dttt

71180
...V

(Mrs. W. H. Todd)
9981 JASPER AVENUE (Opposite HaUier .) IADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS

'J

UNLESS I SELL YOU HATS WE BOTH LOSE MONEY

Va

1a mw

V V m

You can’t be happy if your feet ache.

Dr. Reed’s Cushion Sole Shoes
and

J. & T. Bell Shoes
are the easiest Shoe on earth. Needs no breaking in; assures 

perfect comfort.

m
THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

BOOKS OP ALL KINDS

SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Are. 
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SPOKANE PLAN
OP RECREATION

FOR LABORERS
OBJECTS OF U.FA.

AS SET FORTH IN
ir; X CONSTITUTION
P*eifc Northwest H ell tw*le,ud » _____ ployment ofim nubliiknl co-operat-
taking rigorous action to pat the plan • » . . , , _ . . ,
into Co-operative Effort and Further- by *•»“>“““ BBd p">™'

A aerial organization ha* bees formed ance of AU Interests of Farmer '•‘rn w ,w * •** ****With___ a-A- te ° law-rests oi rarmer during Ike week ending June 21. Th-
7rà th e^- L faaTTo^: And Rancher "-»<

* „# 1 . were referred to regular positions dur
The vast possibilities of Ike province Uk~ . " Tl,e following are the objects of the iag the week, and that ASM had ro . .

of Alberta, should its oil fields material ^ f ore n r..< fiorkingmea and Cm,ed Farmer, of Alberta as set forth eeived regular employment. This i. aa f-m ,
ire, are outlined in the .Magazine of tZaZT ™ »"«•■ 3 °f the Cogitation: .«ere.se ..f «« over the preceding week u‘ L
Wall Street by W. N- ton». •= Within a couple of hours' run of J** ****/* the •wws,‘"e *h*" it* J''**!*' .Yr. V*.-^.1°., the s„k»„hc»,n t.rain Grower,'

J- The fostering and erieourngement “ pp,U‘-To^U^h ^ ^ 1 ^ “*

Wh.eh the following are extracts: mountain tarns In Lake Pend Oreille, j ("°xhri"tke moll” iatollrotunl and ^"itarit!/the week* ending Jane 21 vietiee *hat it would not be possible la
The gresteet subterranean reservoir one of the largest inland bodies of t j ^tatu< 0( far_v. mav t*. -a»* »nnli<ants « , " è -eenre through nor of them legislation

of these bodies of water (b) Xbaf tfce rarml hoRM. mar ^eetre men. The number of vaeaneie» notifié 'T? ^<7 hud down .a the platform
. J ___ , muni y more 0f necessities. comforts and br employers totalled 9,635 of which "f f*€ tanadiaa Council of Agriculture;loente this lake of oil reromhle an e^ camp, erect summer cottages, have a ronve«.en.-es of modern times, and rural 1>6 1er, for women nnd 8,139 for ,
"tmF **”“ “f groand «.d prepare f« a «mater*. M. ^ eorl,|lrd M(j iœprovrq tbrr,bT. m,„ of tW placemen,, in regular e»> “ ■"•!«< "»« we proceed inuued-
is^tnatag. Will it drop upon a winning oat.^r wh.ehjt ,, Wlteved rnU kav, a Th,t th, hmiMrm of lgr,culture plovmen, 4P2 or AST per £t were ,etrtT «• «**»•*» * l*"*f«ial orgaaisA-
or. losing number? farre«h»g e»«t » bnngrog the fnra mly tfce ^p,, Wogn,t,ou thn, women nnd S.032 or 91.1 per rent were **“ f°r ,h* P”^' of nommntmg mad

The stakes are tremendous. If the of union : .embers of nil crafts to |u importaBe,, ia provincial and Na men. The male placements inrluded sol '1,wtlW representatives to parliament 
vast oil bed is found, the new bonanza gether effectively. Spokaae ha. been ll<mal Ja,t,gMl; diers to the nunit. r of 2^99 free from 'allegt.nce to any exwtiag
fields, it is believed, will be a source of remarkably free from labor disputes of (d) Tbat th. Dominion mav perfora. Of the regular placements XT were Forties and who stand for the
wealth that will rival the gold field» of «««T description. the hrtt advantage the functions in reported by Prince Edward Island, as r”oeting of legislation that wiU giro
the Band or Klondike or the diamond the Empire which in the economy of increase of 7: 2(15 bv Nov. Scotia aa r9rrt *" D''w Xatioaal policy; and
mines of Kimberley. If the discovery nPllP|Pf|| OTWS1 natnre it is best fitted to perform. increase of 58; 274 by New Brunswick furl*>er that this organization «hall CO-
proves up to expectations, the oil de- j£, f til 1 II ÜtllTll - To farther the interesU of farm an increase of 70; «77 by Quebec, . de «l*™»* with similar bodies ia the other
P -its of Pennsylvania. Texas. Okta ers and ranchers ia all branches of agri crease of 22; 22*93 by Ontario an in Proviac - for tke purpo . o, renting a
homa or Tampico may seem as bubbling ||f|R^N|| V IVlU) culture: to promote the beet methods of crease of 418; 425 by xr--:»->- aa in B*,,<**al organization for the farther-
springs beside a geyser. iTlVll lllLl ItllUl farming bus.news; to seek to enlarge and crease of 40; 638 by Saskatchewan, s sure of the principles enunciated by the

The belief in this hidden oil wealth DTIIADT AU SI T1 ">rcease markets; to gather market is decrease of 57; 585 by Alberta, aa ia Panadtan Vouaril of Agriculture.**
KKKIJK I llr Al I fl formation; to obtain by united efforts crease of 15; and 610 btSBritish Colum Mr- Pre,t’ of United farmers of

profitable and etjuitahle prices for farm Ida, an increase of 115. Alberta, stated that ia Alberta the
produce, and to secure the best and ----------------------------------- farmers would raise a political fighting

■ I fund of 8280,000.

ALBERTA MAY BE 
SCENE OF GREAT 

OIL SQUABBLE

COOPERATIVE
LABOR OFFICES

PROVE SUCCESS
SASK. FARMERS 

ARE UNTIED FOR 
POLITICAL ACTIONERSTONECOAL

vfleMtsNbur Satisfaction”
The Employment Service of the De

At the final meeting of chairmen of 
Gram 4jrowers * federal constituency ex
ecutives and

Standard Oil Exploring Vast Ter
ritory In Northern Part of 

Province

i i.

her* of the executive 
of the .Saskatehewafc Gram Grower»9 

iatioa, held in Regina, the follow*

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. increase of 644 over the preceding week 
The objects /Of the association shall when regular work was found for 4,900

persons. In addition 4T3 casual jobs 
1. The fostering and encouragement were supplied, ns compared with 406

during the previous week.

Distributors for Edmonton

Office: 201 McLeod Building, Phones 2248 2258
Yard Office : 1492

discovered somewhere in Alberta, west bonks of 
ern Canada. The present rival efforts to the union men will find n

H.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD.Every Day a Bargain Day at

BARNES’ GROCERY Insurance—All Classes
Houses for Sale 

and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055

Canadian Food Control License 
No. 8 22192

Hi

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212 V

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS is not the mere dream of prospectors 
seeking sudden wealth. It ia based on 
careful investigations of expert geolo 
gists. The rock formation of the coun Month of 
try, the abundance of natural gas, n 
thousand surface indications lead to the 
logical conclusion that deep in the lower 
strata of the country lies untold riches 
in oil

Our choice Roses, Carnations and other Seasonable Flowers are 
SUITABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PHONE US 82444

Favorable Weather cheapest transportation.
Makes Decided Improvement 

of Crop Conditions.

No man was ever really great who 
3. To Watch, influence nnd promote vu not at it every hour in the day, an I 

legislation relative to the objecta apeei , every day in the year, 
fied in the preceding sub-sections (1J 
nnd (2) nnd to any other matter affect
iag the farmers ’ business, and to take r~~~——————
any legitimate action necessary for this

Register at the Civic Block.

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED The condition of grain, fodder and 
root crops in Alberta is very distinctlyFLORISTS

Greenhouses: 11018 100th Avei Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Are.
The signs are so convincing that great 

combinations of capital, including „o i,nProTed P"eeBt *™e en «
o/ the most powerful oil eompnmes in *"“* of * mom,h ot wem*her
the world, are now sinking wells everv over P™'.rally the entire province, 
where in a mad race to be the first to U the P«**c Riïer lkr C«T*
unlock the secret of the treasure. This »" S'eBe™M7 4“'* hraT7 1Bd tW cu' 
feverish activity, wh.ch is costing hun , ,mK twnod banning ia the 
dreds of thousands of dollars, is a good berk7 lnd '*ri-T "brBt “d wJ1 mr"
indication of the confidence of the mon Bd'BB»d wi,h i»P«t to two
ied interests in the ultimate success of b? ,k* 23,h of August. Boot
the search. Capital does not, ns a rule, crupe lrr rlttk ***<1 torse, are
Imv dreams, and usunllv knows what it ‘".king well nnd there are great ia

creases ia cattle stock due to the offer
ings from the south.

In central Alberta extending right to

SPECIALpurpose.
4. To promote social intercourse, a 

higher standard of community life, and 
the study of economic and social que» 
tion» bearing on our interests as farrn-

of ers and citizens. n
5. To settle disputes between mem

bers without recourse to law whenever 
possible.

6. To take into consideration any 
member's ease of grievance, hardship or 
litigation, and to defend our members 
as far as it may be possible and just.

Sanitary Wood Lunch Seta. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 seta only, at, per aet, 30eIF WE FUT IN A

WHITE ENAMELED SINK
in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
eent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be dean 
but it doesn’t look so. The white 
.ink is dean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want os to tell you the eeetl

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

4M «I is about when it makes large invest
ments.

The race between the Standard Oil 
Compenv, with s few billion dollar» ,he eBeterB toundarjr, which was very 
behind it, and the Shell Transport Oil 1 dr7 rBrl,<r “ th* »»•*«, trope of all 
Companv, one of the richest of the Eng ï tiads »" t'™«*tol to be at present 
ltsh oil concerna, is what turfmen would 1“>«« toyoud expectation, of a month 
call B pretty one, and the American 1 B*°- Briefly the situation in Central A1 
company has jockied into the better » **rtn is this. Early grain crops are not 
position and seems to have the roeier! toavy, this applies particularly to 
prospect of winning. «bent. Early oats are not heavy but

The Shell Transport Companv, cap «tore not too heavy they have shown 
italized at $50,000,000, played' for e theater recuperation than was expected 
monopoly in the field and lost, nnd has tortey is a good crop in moat places 
now been compelled to take its chances *nd ‘to t»te on! crop » going to be 
with its rivals in the general sweep 4ui,e h”*7 K«®1* »"* excellent. Fas 
stales. It made a proposal to the Can ,nre* Bre >“!Pr**'*-d very greatly. Tame 
adian Government to take over a grant bay » a light rrop bot the raina are 
of 250.000 square miles of territory in S”iD8 «° *» ™®re than simply improve 
northern Canada, including most of the ,he P«turvs. There wiU be considerable 
oU country, and agreed to pay the Gov late hay cut na a result of rains during 
efnmcnt 50 per cent, of the profits on ‘be past three or four weeks. Cutting 
all oil struck and in the end to keep as "£ »u binds of crop is general izt central 
its own 25,000 square miles after five Alberta.
years of drilling. The Dominion Gov ln ««ribern Albert» there is not much 
crament rejected the proposal. To hand Br« report with respect to grain 
over to a single corporation a monopoly croP8- There will be some feed on fields 
on such potentially vast riches did not ,h,t bave failed and the pasture» are 
appeal to Canadian ideas of fair play, freshening. Flax ia now doing well but 
If the proposal had gone through, the '* not sufficiently advanced for this time 
25,000 square miles which the companv of 7»"- The potato crop is considerably 
wanted aa its own, possiblv would have ‘«proved. Most of the south Country 
developed into the richest spot in the bas received sheet four inches of rain 
British Empire. within the past three or four weeks. The

The Standard Oil Companv, through wil “ BO* “ condition for cultivâtioa 
its Canadian subsidiary, the Imperial *“ preparation for next year.

The chief value of the rain at the

WISCONSIN IS
GOING BACKWARD

INTO REACTIONISMKELLY & K0K01T CO.
10350 97th Street

Muttart Block “The Wisconsin Industrial Commis 
si on has set a minimum wage rate of 
22 cents an

Phone' 1644
<5.

hour for experienced i 
workers w hich, figuring a 55-fcioar

women 
week.

amounts to $12.10, and a rate of 18 
cents an hour for learners for a six 
months’ period, amounting to $9.90 a 
week. * ’ so reads a news item.

Wisconsin seems to be a bit out ofWhen You Need Lumber
We can fill your order with satisfaction.

Our stock is well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.
date, when it comes to wage regulation 
and the shortening of hours. And the 
Wisconsin legislature has killed every 
eight-hour bill introduced, among which 
is an eight hour bill for women in com 
mercial establishments. Apparently 
Wisconsin has gone back into the con 
trol of reactionism.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
PHONE 4366 10330 109TH STREET

Register at the Civic Block.
=

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracta, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Plun. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper AvenueOur new location WAREHOUSE 
TO RENT

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY Oil Company, has gone ahead on th.- 

priaciple of “may the beat man win.” P«*e»‘ time is to relieve the anxiety 
It announced in the spring that it would amonK P«"Ple «ho have cattle and to 
spend half a million dollars in prospect strengthen prices for rattle that are 
ing for oil this year. It outfitted for an to*”* P“* on the markpt to reduce 
extensive campaign at Edmonton, ship stocks. t}ood siockera on the Calgary 
ped in drilling machinery and organized m»rket have risen from aU nnd a half 
expert crew». It now has five expedi *° ***ht cent* ever the peat fortnight 
lions in the field and is sinking its wells and the demand is satisfactory at this 
in the districts in which the oil pros Prie* ll has been generally recognized 
peels are most abundant and promising, ‘bat the surplus of hay ia central nnd 

Its drilling crews are at work in the «orthern Alberta is not as great as it 
prairie country cast of Edmonton, along «“ ,Ml JC*r. On the other hand the 
the Transcontinental line of the Cana- «ervices at the central markets
dian Nationzd Railway, in central Ses- are particularly active and the demand 
katehewan and Alberta, and in northern for stocker she staff by farmers in cea 
Alberta along the Pence River Valley: ,ral and northern Alberta is very keen, 
in the ter sands region along the Atha- The absorption of this stock is going to 
bases river; in the district between to » Bloch greater factor in the retiev 
Lake Athabasca and Great «ave Lake: in* of *bp feed shortage in the sooth 
and along the upper Mackenzie river.1 «ban the nAvement of stock north was 
1,000 miles farther north than an oil Lu* year. At the present time owners 
well ever "was driven before. »f surplus beef bred heifers in the south

In addition to these two big corpora »re «ble to do good business, 
tiens, several Canadian companies are There has been no great dying.- by 
at work. The Consolidated Oil Companv bait The only heavy hail reported ia 
has set np its drills along Peace River, ‘be province since last report jras in 
Captain James Anderson represents * the Edmonton district. A stretch of hail 
group of British capitalists who are varying from two to five miles wide ran

QUALITY/ Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633

United Typewriter Ce. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

In Memoriam Cards
Bmatunl Design»

Dredge A Cross land Limited
1011S 100» Street

%

VALUE OF MILK SOLID BRICK WAREHOUSE 33x170 
FEET; FOUR STORIES AND GOOD 
BASEMENT. POSSESSION ABOUT 
OCT. 1, 1919. FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS, APPLY

%

Milk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body-building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body-building materials in milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 45
egg*.

A quart of milk supplies as much energy as, 14 
ounces of round steak, 14,5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

BE WISE USE MORE MILK

operating in the tor sands region. ,ro® Velmer Station eastward for a di»- 
Smaller companies nnd individuals con of «boat ten mile* Small patches
trol half a hundred drills in the tar have been ranted by hail in the Pence 
sands district and along Peace Biver. River country and Spruce Grove.

While scientists have raid for years 
that northern Alberto was rich in oil, no The who says it ean "t be done 
such extensive prospecting ever has has a brain that has stopped working, 
been uiqip-taken before. If these efforts which prevents him from trying.
should resalt in topping some wonderful__________________________________
oil reservoir, such as is supposed to
exist, the rush to the oil fields undoubt tween the Standard Oil Companv nnd 
edly would rival the stampede to the the Shell Transport Company to gain 
Klondi ke gold fields of n few years control of the fields, will be 
ago. It is predicted, too, if oil is found most tremendous battle» between vast 
in great quantities that the fight be financial interest» in

F. BARNH0USE, Civic BlockEdmonton City Dairy Ltd.
of theTelephones: 9264, 9262, 9261

ic history.
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SomMor
Biscuit.
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11-482
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The Edmonton Trank and Bag Store 
RILEY & McCORMlCK, LTD.

10146 JASPER AVENUE
IN RESPONSE TO THE GREAT DEMAND WE HAVE 
ADDED A REPAIR SHOP, IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT 
FROM OUR CALGARY FACTORY, AND ARE PREPARED 
FOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK ON TRUNKS, BAGS, 
SUIT CASES, GOLF BAGS, AND ENGLISH RIDING 

SADDLES
SAMPLE CASES MADE TO ORDER.

RILEY & McCORMlCK, LTD.
THE LEATHER STORE

Phone 484610145 Jasper Avenue

SENIOR LEAGUERS 
STILL BATTLING 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

VETS AND SWIFTS
WILL HOOK UP"

SATURDAY NIGHT

**43 WINNIPEG LACROSSE 
T TOURNAMENT TO BE

IN SEPTEMBER
*>

JIM MARTIN’SHELD
f Th** Vetera nà are now one point be

hind Swifts in the Soccer League and 
they will endeavor to make it a tie with 
•Swifts for the championship, on Satur
day evening. The final game promises 
to he very interesting as the Vets are iu 
good form which was shown at Tuesday 
night ’s game with the Canucks.

Swifts say that thy Vets canno defeat 
them in spite of the fact that several of 
their players have bcea very sick and 
unable to put up the usual game. How 
ever they are out o win the honor of 
being the representatives of the city in 
the Bonnet shield competition, which is 
the emblem of the provincial champion 
ship. ___

The game will start at 6:45 sharp at «=== 
Diamond Park. J. K. Mathesmr will be 
the referee, with President Smail and 
Vice-President Mackenzie of the league 
as linesmen.

Winnipeg is to have a lacrosse tour 
oainefit fdr the Dominion championship 

' next month during the visit of the 
► Prince of Wales. A. N. McKinley, presi- 
1 lent of the Liberia Lacrosse. Associa 

’ tion, says Alberta will renounce all 
claim to the Mann Cup, provided this 

| province . is granted the championship 
toumev in 1920;

Calgarv DO* proposes a aeries of After winning the first two games of 
. pmet for the championship of Alberta «he championship série». I he Veteran* 
I to detide who gee, to the Winnipeg -offered defeat in the third game on 

t»imoment. Edmonton hrrom players Saturday, and again on Monday, thus 
are «eying into shape for the provincial «"""ft the first

Saturday, the Knights were there 
j with the big stick, and succeeded in 
pounding out eight hits off Starkey in 
the first, two innings, after which he 

: was removed from the mound. The 
mighty Chekeluk. taking his place, was 
also found for nine hits during the re
maining seven inning*. When the game 
ended the tally showed a score of seven 

; to three in favor of the Knights.
After Mondav night ’» game the fan#

•I Cnp A,ong with Twelve Fine GoW
Watch Fobs On Display In ir, la8t.„ ,.v dc,,„ona 
"Corner Store Windows. to the plever, on ,e„ral dif.

I — ferent occasions, and there was talk of
» The magnificent Cup presented to the the championship series being too big 
! s®«,« League by Jim Martin, the a jo1) for one man to handle. The sug
.“f-orner Store” is going to occupy the gestion was offered that there be a eou- 

l 1 Gention of the teams in the city for pI, of arbiters on deck for the remain 
1 '*»• "ext while. Ibis cup is played for d,,r of ,he series. However, the Vets 

under the rules of the E.lmonton foand Xehring for twelve hits while 
•'l.Cugue. and as it is a knock out eompv Kelso was somewhat stingy and allowed 

I | tition, there will be considerable excite „„iy three and Bowers two. The game 
ment during the process of elimination. wa, nailed in the last half of the eighth 

s/bssmai-l ^ltb «he cup will go twelve fine gold on account of darkness, leaving the 
*»*•"* foba> en'1 ‘he whole are on view *.or,. 9 to 4 in favor of the Knights.

City of Edmonton THE STORE FOR WORKING MEN

MUNICIPAL Q.W.O. Overalls and Jackets, each........ ...
Work Gloves, in Buckskin. Horse hide, Mule, etc., from, pair 95c

M__ 15c; 2 pair for 26c
Work Shirts, large stock to select from. Prices, $1.25 to $2.50
Work Shoes, high or low tops, from, pair . ......$6.50
Work Socks, pefeM

______ $2.60Series Seem to be Contest As To 
Who Can Stage the Best 

Pitchers. Cotton Gloves, per pairN>
'

» VOTERS’ LIST .....~Z S5c ; 3 pairs for $1.00

» Jasper and 97th Street* play-off and the trip to Winnipeg.

I MARTIN CUP DRAW 
IN SOCCER LEAGUE 

MADE TUES. NIGHT

REGISTRATION FOR THE 1919 VOTERS LIST 
IS NOW TAKING PLACE AT THE CITY ASSESS 
OR S OFFICES IN THE CIVIC BLOCK AND ON 
THE SOUTH SIDE OFFICES ARE OPEN FROM 
10 AM. TILL 9 P.M. REGISTRATION CLOSES * 
AUGUST 31ST.

■

‘

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

»

VETERANS DEFEAT 
CANUCKS IN FAST 
SOCCER GAME TUES.

Vi

< > BE SURE TO REGISTER GEO. A. CARNES
Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

► Price’s Defense For the Veterans 
Mainly Responsible For 

Vets Success
THOMAS WALKER,

UA SENATE 
PASSES BILL FOR 

REHABILITATION

Assessor.
*.Tuesday night’s soccer game resulted 

in a win for the Veterans. This puts 
the Vets one point behind in the league, 
a score which they will endeavor to 
even up with Swifts when the final 
game is played Saturday evening. Price 
displayed some masterly playing by 
again and again breaking up the Can- Crippled Industrial Worker Will

Get Opportunities Provided 
Crippled Soldiers.

in one of the windows of the “Corner 
Store, ’ ’ making a fine appearance. The ^ 
money drawn at the games will be 
divided equally between the League 
and the Great War Veterans Associa
tion, for their memorial hall, so that 
there should be great crowds present at 
all the games. The draw fo rthe Martin j 
« up games resulted as follows:

First round— j
Great War Vets vs. Canucks.
Swifts vs. Shamrocks'.
Byes, Radiais and South Side.
Semi finals—
Great War Vets or Canucks vs. South 

Side.
Swifts or Shamrocks vs. Radiais.
The Charity competition annually 

played in the city for bénéficient pur
poses, was also drawn for, and the 
games pulled out of the hat were most 
interesting. They are as follows:

First round—
Swifts vs. Great War Vets.
South Side vs. Shamrocks.
Byes, Canucks and Radiais.
Semi finals—
Canucks vs. Radiais.
South Side or Shamrocks vs. Swifts 

or Vets.

.. 1

OUT OF THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE FIRE” ucks“attack and his defense was mainly 

responsible for the headway the Vets 
made in the first half.

Vf’.S

mThe second half was practically an 
offensive by the Vets, and then it was tional rehabilitation of crippled indus 
the Canneka turn to show what they trial workers has passed the United 
could do toward defending the goal. So states Senate and is expected to be 
well did they do this that in spite of passed by the House. The American 
the terrific onslaught of the Veterans Federation of Labor has instructed iu 
onl ysueceeded in getting four goals.

The line-up was as follows: ure. In addition t«. the strong support
Canucks—Parney, Samis and Crozier; of organized labor both state amt 

Scott, Crozier and Abbott; Munro, tional, numerous civic and social service 
Guthrie, Sloane, McDermott and Me- organizations as well as employers, phy- 
Cabe. sicians, public officials and educators

Veterans—Muir; Kinsman and have joined in the demand for this leg
Adams; Lang, Price and Dingley; Col- islation.
lier, McLuckie, Sonnen, Hauff and In its appeal for the prompt passage

of the hill ,the American Association for 
Labor Legislation has pointed out that 
there are in the United States at the 
present time more than 100,000 maimed 

oPOTViunvi) o n m victime ot industrial accidents who 
oLrlLJIlDfiA o, o, IU oynid be restored to useful self-sustain 

ing occupations and find “salvation 
through work ’ ’ if the same opportuni
ties are offered them as those provided 
for crippled soldiers and sailors. This 
large army of industrial cripples, it is

The Smith-Bankhead bill for vocaNeed Not Transplant Anarchy By 
Few Self Selected Rulers To 

Preside Over Free-Born The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 105th Avenue Edmonton

There are labor organizations that 
seek refuge under the banner of labor 
unionism that properly have no right to 
claim affiliation with labor organize 
tions, and in proof of this is their readi- 
ncs sto raise the red flag of anarchy at 
«•very opportunity. We do not sub 
scribe to any propaganda that propose s 
a policy of destruction to find in a com 
mon basis of misery its expected hopes 
for reconstruction. We have not lost 
faith in our government nor in our fel
low men; we know that we have in our 
keeping the continuity of our common 
welfare, and we believe that it is not 
necessary to transplant anarchy or an 
autocratic government by a few self- 
seleeted rulers to preside over the des
tinies of a free-born American people.

The very assumption of power or 
autocracy established by those who have 
superseded former governments gives 
truth to the assertion that whatever 
changes of this kind have been made, 
one autocracy has succeeded in which 
the last condition of the people was 
worse than the first, and the very fact 
that a few assume to control the wel
fare and the destinies of the many sets 
at naught all of their pretenses to a 
common rule by the common people for 
the common people.—President Lee of 
the Trainmen, in Leslie’s.

Exeutive Council to work for this mcas-

na

The
Clark. Bifewe C. Small. Easy
TENNIS STARS WILL

BE IN TORONTO Washer
Lieut.-Col. Norman E. Brooke», cap

tain of the Australian tennis team notv —an excellent example of the 
vacuum type all metal elec
tric washing machine.
—equipped with powerful 
metal cap» eonatantly plung
ing up and down and rotat
ing, water ie forced in a con
tinuous stream through the 
stationary clothes.
—dirt, is rapidly washed, 
away but without injury or 
wear and tear to the moat 
delicate fabrics.

on a tennis tour of the eastern states, 
says that he and his associates, Gerald 
L. Patterson, Randolph Lycett and B.
V. Thomas, will play at Toronto on the ,tated< “ beln6 ««creased at the rate 
8th, 9th and 10th of September, during °* 11,500 every /ear. 
the progress of the Ontario Champion- The bill as passed , by the Senate 
ship Tournament. Mr. I. Kumagae, who merely requires an application of the 
won the singles championship last year, same principle ,an enlargement of the 
is expected to defend hi» title, while scope and 'ho full utilization of the ma- 
other prominent American players will chinery a'.ready provided by law, since 
also be on hand so that tennis of the there is 'low in existence a well-manned 
highest order may be looked for. and well-administered system of federal

vocatv/nal education in which the work 
carried on and the cost shared jointly 
t'ie national government and the eev- 

IN TRAPSHOOTING era! states. Some state» have already 
taken' favorable action in advance of

NOTED PEDESTRIAN
BRITISH ATHLETICS 

DIES IN SCOTLAND

Memoriee of a brilliant era in the his
tory of British athletics are revived by 
the death of William .Cummings, for 
many years the long distance champion, 
which occurred in Scotland reeenly, in 
the Glasgow Cancer Hospital at the age 
of sixty. Born at Paisley, he came into 
prominence as a runner when a youth, 
and developing great speed with re
markable etaying power. He won many 
races over a mile and upwards in nil 
parts of the kingdom and also in the 
United States. His famous races against 
W. L. George for the championship of 

1 the world were perhaps the outstanding 
: features of his long and successful ca
reer on the path. Altogether the pair 
met ten times in championship races, 
and in six of them Cummings proved 
successful

JAl/'Balance Our Crockery
of that of your 

e our dinner seta for 
I them piece 

our patterns

against anv
friends. Tak 
instance and com 
by piece. You'll 
the prettier and newer. You’ll 
find too that good crockery doesn *t 
cost so ranch as you thought it 
did, at our prices. It is really 
marvelous how little it costs to 
fill your china closet here.

CIVIL WAR VET
AND BOY COMPETE

is
LIGHTEN LABOR IN YOUR 
HOME WITH AN UP-TO- 
DATE ELECTRIC WASH

ING MACHINE

b7[pare 
I'm.I i ) DOMINION RIFLE

MATCHES NOT TO
BE HELD THIS YEAR, Among the first entries in the Grand the enactment of this legislation by 

American Trapshooting Handicap, were congress.
Teddy Beem, age 11 of West Frankfort,
Ill., and James Porter, age 80, of Chi
cago. No other sport can provide a con 
test in which a boy in knee trousers and 
a Civil War Veteran may contest on so 
equal a basis.

/ W.i

Lieut.-Col. Huggins, secretary of the 
Ontario Rifle Association, has received 
word from Colonel Birdwhistle of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, that the 
federal organization is not going to hold 
Dominion matches at Ottawa this year. 
Col. Birdwhistle has asked the Ontario 
association to make an aggregate match 
of the 200, 500, and 600-yard shooting 
and call it the Ottawa Aggregate. The 
Ontario executive will then make a

— ' selection of thirty or forty of the high-
— est scores and send them to the Domin- 
---- ion Association for use in choosing next
— year’s Bisley team.

STANDARD OIL
STILL RETAINS

ITS REPUTATION
At the Showroom, Civic BlockREED’S BAZAAR

10321 Jasper At 
Phones 4426—1666 i i t

City Electric 
Light Dept.

United States department of labor 
conciliators are investigating charges of 
Alton, Ill., trade unionists that the 
Standard Oil plant in that city is vic
timizing them. In their letter to the 
department, the unionists say:
“There arc 700 or 800 workers elig

ible to the International Association of 
Oil Workers in this place ,and they are 
ea^er to organize but the company has 
threatened to discharge any and tdl nu n

i ru* l f IM. ii v wil° JO‘n 0T even attend meeting4. They employee. October 1 1918, the number the men that men who afflliate with 
had decreased April 1 to 85,393.

Are you on the Voters’ List! RAILROADS ARE
HIRING SOLDIERS 

INSTEAD OF WOMENpllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllHIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIji

WHY LOSE INTEREST 
WAITING?

4
Steady reduction in the number of 

women employed by railroads in the U. 
8. is taking place as the result of de
mobilization and the return of men to ROOT TIRE COMPANYtheir old jobs.

From a high mark of 101,785 women
Retreading Vulcanising Bap airsi BATTLE CREEK AND

SAGINAW PLAYED
SIXTEEN INNINGS

Sels Ag.nl. K.ll, Swtngâeld Une
Agents fer Oeeâjeer Oord Tires 

Phone 5184
10171 100A Street Edmonton, Alta_ . , an organization affiliated with the A. F.

The first women to be lot go were ot L. can come to no good end. The 
thoae engaged in hravy work in round- bosse, and their deteetivee stand on the 
houses and shops. In the clerical oeeu 
pations, such as ticket selling, where 72 
per cent of the women were used,

F Y ou have a sum of money—large or small. You cannot decide quickly how 
to invest it.

Every day you hold that money uninvested, you are losing interest on that 
mone 

In times

A closely contested game of baseball 
j was played recently between Saginaw, 
i Mich., and Battle Creek. Sixteen in- 
| nings had to be played before Saginaw 
] Anally won out. In the thirteenth in- 
j ning both teams scored one. No more 
j scores were made until the sixteenth 
; when Battle Creek made one and then 
in the last half Saginaw succeeded in 

’ scoring two .making the total 3 to 2, 
j No player, were changed during the 
; entire game, both pitchers displaying 
j wonderful form by lasting the entire 
j route.

treet corner near our meeting place 
ad try to intimidate those who would 

9 attend. There is quite a foreign element 
reduction ha, taken place, 68,129 still ot workers and all were going to join 
being employed. but their foremen told them that all

Statistic, compiled by the railroad who joined would be discharged.”
administration show that 5,000 women _________________ _____
were employed iu shops and 1,000 in
roundhouse, in 1918, doing work a, SEAMEN URGED 
boilermakers, blacksmiths and machin- TO WORK PENDING
Lets. There were 377 women employed ARBITRATION
as station agents. 50 as switch tender»,
931 pushing trucks and 518 assigned as Miniater of Reconstruction Villen, at 
watch women. Melbourne, has announced that a con

ference of Industrial Unions had unani- 
Meat packers in the DA. have started mously decided to recommend that the 

n beck fire against pending legislation members of the Seamen’s Union return 
in eongress that would license the pack- to work, the Government promising to 
ing industry. Stockholders in the net 
work of secondary corporations are 
called upon to petition national lawmak 
era to vote against this proposal. In a 
letter issued by the Swift corporation it 
is stated that the proposed law “should 
be opposed by every investor ip

like these, when so many investments are uncertain; you are well- 
advised. of course, to take your time choosing a permanent form of in
vestment.

j In the meantime, however, why not purchase Province of Alberta Savings 
Certificates!

They are sold in denominations of $5.00, $10.00, $25.00, $50.00, $75.00. $10000 
I $500.00. $1,000.00 and $10.0Q0.0(>.

They bear interest at 5% per annum, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue Fund and all the Assets of the Province are at the back 

of your investment.
Withdrawals may be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each day. regardles-v 

of how short a period your money remains invested.
Send for folder fully explaining Saving, Certificates Plan, or better still, begin an account 

now by mailing your flrat deposit.

I

Tat LUa an*

LOWRYTalk
With

WORLD’S RECORD IN
TRAPSHOOTING IS

589 STRAIGHT HITS

833 reoixa BLDO.

arrange a conference with the Union to 
discuss the bonus question and to sub
mit matters not touched by the confer
ence to arbitfSticn.

Mr. Millen said he was hopeful that 
the men would resume work. Legal pro
ceedings against the Seamen’s Union 
have been postponed for a fortnight.

ss: Fred Gilbert, a well known profee- 
3S j sioBal shooter of Spirit Lake, Iowa, 

broke the world’s record for continuous 
5BS target breaking at Hampton. Iowa, re- 
jSjj ccn'lv Acrordiag to rep,.

^iwiiiniiiiiMiiffiiimiiiiiHiiHiitiiHiiUMiffiMiiiHiniiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiMiiuMBgmgiamiiiiiflwniMiiaimuiiu^:™^ ” .. . . . . . . . .

Address all commeaieations fo Deputy Provincial Treasurer.
HON. C. R. MITCHELL. W. V. NEWSON, Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

Parliament Buildings. Edmonton. Alberta.Provincial Treasurer.

every
industrial enterprise.”
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PIONEER VINEGAR
Guaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 

MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision
ASK YOUR GROCER SOLD IN BULK OR BOTTLE

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD.
PHONE 216310607 98TH STREET
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file Edmonton Policemen 'e organization belongs ra 
the honor or having first proposed such a scheme. The Edmonton |f 
local addressed a letter, to the officers of the Trades and Labor Con- m 
ureas of Canada, and also to all other police unions in the Dominion. «
The communication met with an enthusiastic response and l*resi.|. Â 
Moore of the Congress informs the Edmonton union that the fédéra- 
lion of Canadian police organizations will Ire a live issue at the coming j^v

..
«---- la.Ifyfsiilenl-Moore atatea in hia «mnnii»i..tim IX II â • 1 •
ton men. there is some opposition to the organization of policemen fil llfl ÛI1 H O \JA /\FF1 VPfl *
into trad» unions, and it is necessary that the blueeoats should do W hr * Vll A Ill ¥ V i*l HI V» VI •
everything In their power to consolidate their position. There is no UK 
good reason why the police should not have the same privilege as (!) 
other workers, in organizing for the betterment of the conditions of ® 
their employment, and organized labor is a unit in wishing the « 
policemen every success in the formation of their national federation

EDMONTON FREE PRESS

DREAM BOOKS Edited. Controlled and Published hr
THE EDMONTON TRADl£8 AND LABOR COUNCIL

Every Saturday 
Editor

The New Fall Suits forlamed at Edmonton. Albert*. 
^ELMER B. ROPER. E 101 Pnrris BlockPhone 6686Wo have just received a ekipnteut 

of Dream ltookf, et<?„ among 
which the following are to lx* 
found i —’—"

AUGUST 23, 191 >VOL. 1, No 20.
?

Mystic Dream Book.
Mystic Fortune Teller. f 

Hands and How to Read Them. 
How to Read your own Horoscope. 

After Dinner Stories.

CONTROLLED BY TRADES COUNCIL.
, W These columns are now controlled entirely by the Edmonton 
Trades and Labor Council. By appoitltmen' of the Council thd 
vritér will, for the present at least, be responsible for what appears 

herein. My task will lie. not to express my thoughts as an individual, 
hut to interpret as nearly as powible the aims and aspirations of 
ihe trade union movement in this-city, and to put in editorial form 
'he pronouncements of the Trades and lailior Council on matters of 
interest the movement in Edmonton and elsewhere.

A PROTEST.
At its meeting on Monday last, the Edmonton Trades and I,abor 

Council passed a resolution which will be forwarded to the Depart
ment-of Justice, protesting against the refusal of bail to the Winni
peg strike leaders who have been committed for trial on the charge 
of seditious conspiracy.

The matter of whether or not the majority of trades .unionists in 
this city are in sympathy with the views of the accused, has no 
hearing on the question of the refusal of bail. To allow such a pro- 
eeedure to go by without a protest would lie to, by our silence, sanc
tion a very dangerous precedent, which might seriously affect the 
future of Organized I,abor. If such a precedent is established, what 
guarantee have we that any labor leader may not be thrown in prison 
on a trumped-up charge at a time when his active presence might lie 
disquieting to the powers that be? By the refusal of bail any active 
worker might easily be removed at a time when his presence, might 
be of inestimable value to his organization or the movement in gen 
eral. The unanimous adoption of the resolution referred to, is proof 
of the feelings of Edmonton trade unionists in this matter.

For the particular men—the men who are supercritical about 
style an well a» quality —theae suits will meet with their full ap
proval. You are specially invited to look them over tomorrow. You 'll - 
find styles that are. suitable for the buaineaa man with conservative 
tastes. In every case yoil ’ll find styles to fit your personality- as 
well as your shoulders, and they have the added distinction of being 
priced very moderately for such times as these. The materials are 

fh superior quality wool'tweeds, worsteds and serges. All sites for 
M all types of men. We ran fit you. ttOK ftil L*!"n |Ui

Prices range from ........ ................  tpJsO.VV to *pt#x/.Utr

Price 35c each
1LABOR S OWN PAPER.

With this issue of the EDMONTON FREE PRESS the editorial 
columns pass under the direct control of the Edmonton Trade* and 
Labor Council. The news columns have always been so. At a recent 
meeting, Elmer E. Roper was appointed official editor by the Trades’ (>] 
Council. The Free Press is Organized Labor’s own paper in every '1*1 
sense of the word and the Trades’ Council ik the official body re- m 
sponsible for the policy of the paper, and all matter appearing in its 
editorial and news columns. Again let it be stated that there never 
was a newspaper publisher! that entirely pleased anybody all the time 
or everybody any time. The so-called capitalist press makes the 
capitalist swear many times. The greatest source of weakness of 
Labor the world over is lack of newspaper support. Edmonton Labor 
has a newspaper which has earned the respect and esteem of the 
general public, flattering recognition from the Labor press all over 
this continent, and the general approval of the rank and file of wage 
earners of the community.

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. NEW FALL BOOTS 

FOR MEN
Jasper Ave. at 104th St.

Edmonton, Albert*.
*1 A Shipment of the Famous “Astoria1' Footwear Just 

Arrived•>
We huvf ju.it opened up some of the smartest lines this celebrated 

1 factoty haS ever turned oat, and that is saying a good deal. There 
are no lens than seven distinct sylee in Tan and nine in Black. 
The leathers are vici kid, gunmetal, velour calf and tan calf with 
flexible cor cushion sole. All sizes. Men! take our advice Buy 
your Fall Footwear Now, as these lines having been purchased pome 
considerable time ago are unbeatable values. Priced at

■

$10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $12.50
(Main Floor)vEDITOR'S NOTES.

Good morning ! Have you registered yet Î

In his book, “Humanity in Industry,” the new Liberal leader1 til 
maintains that Labor should have equal representation with Capital i 
in the management of industry. We wonder how far Mr. King will Hj 
go in the direction of putting his theory into practice, if his party jjç 
is again returned to power. We,shall see, We shall see. m

' 1 ✓ Bli

Just Arrived from England, Shipment 
of Pure Wool Flannels

»13
MINERS ASSURED OF SQUARE DEAL.

Trade unionists or others who may be laboring under the delusion 
that the U.M.W.A. is compromising with Alberta mine owners in a 
manner derogatory to the welfare of the miners, can rest assured that 

; their fears are not well founded.
Miners who are returning to work arc .doing so as members of 

the union, under the agreement that exists between the Western Coal 
I Operators and District 18 of the U.M/W.A., plus the order of Com
missioner Armstrong respecting the eight-hour-day. Miners may re
affiliate with the union and return to work without discrimination.
The only obligation upon the men is a guarantee to renounce their 
connection with the O.B.U., and observe the terms of the agreement.

The men who are conducting the negotiations for the U.M.W.A. 
tare men experienced in dealing with difficult situations, and are more 
than a match for any unscrupulous employer, who might attempt to 
take advantage of the present situation in order to discriminate 
against the workers. The-U.M.W.A. has the reputation of giving its 
members a square deal, of business-like methods in its dealings with 
employers, and miners who are now pinning their faith in the inter
national are assured of receiving just t reament. -

An investigation into the methods being adopted by the U.M.W.A. lc*ea- 
in the present instance, will very- quickly prove the lack of justifica- 
t!on for the propaganda which is being circulated against the inter
national officials in District 18. Any accusation to the effect that the government s coal mining proposal as outlined in Premier Lloyd 
V.M.WriV is betraying any one principle of trade-unionism in its George’s speech, and its turning down of the majority report of the 
dealings with Alberta mine operators, can be put down as absolutely S“**key commission for nationalization of miners, it is safe to predict 
false, that the miners’ difficulties are not yet solved in the old land, and

further unrest may lie expected.

Kngli.wh Flannels have been almost unprocurable for some eon- 
«durable^time, so we consider ourselves very fortunate in get
ting this new shipment through in time for the fall season. Take 
pur advice and buy right now there is bound to be a big 
demand for theae famous flannels. We have them in cream, scar
let, white, navy and natural. Considering the abnormal times

It may appear that the delegates at the Trades and Labor Council 
were afraid to tackle the question of the tariff which was brought to 
their attention by an eastern union. But as that question has now 
been under discussion in Canada alone for some fifty odd years, the 
delegates may be excused from trying to settle the matter in one 
evening.

In the reorganization of the standing committees of the Trades’ 
Council, President McCreath in choosing the personnel made some 
good selections. The organization committee with Delegate Cairns 
as chairman is especially atrong and should have little difficulty in 
attending to the many important tasks that fall to its lot.

One of the new books at the library is John Spargo’s “Bolshe
vism.” Though a socialist himself Mr. Spargo is, after making a 
deep study of its application in Russia, opposed to the Bolshevist

theae arc extraordinary value. We have priced them specially 
4t, per yardHJ

i 95c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.50

0 Special Showing of Women’s 
House and Porch DressesID

Beveral new arrivals are included in this lot. The styles are 
particularly becoming, as you 'll note at a glance. The materials 
are of fine quality chambray, prints and ginghams in neat 
stripes, plaids and plain colors. All aises. A wide range of 
styles to choose from at prices 
ranging from--------- ----------------

(i)
$2.49 to $8.98
___________________ t

[t

By the manner in which the British Laborites are eritieizing the HUDSON’S BAY CO.

EQUAL REPRESENTATION?
On the face of it, the statement of lion. Senator Roliertson before 

the Industrial Congress to the effect that Labor should have equal j 
representation, with other interests, in government and industry, 
looks good. The value of the statement, however, can best be judged1

Trade unionists who have not yet registered their votes should 
take advantage of the fact that Delegate Cairns of the Trades’ Coun
cil may be found in the I,abor Hall any evening until registration 
closes, with power to register voters.

10. A. JONES AND
CHA8. DUNCAN TO

OPEN NEW STORE
FOOD PROFITEERS 

TRY TO CONTROL
^ EHEEEl mm market HBEîË

members would be for the good of the country, but we must confess: lYl M pCMvAT|||M h PT by contractor* or subcontractor*. ThcBrokers Ent€r Hoarding Combine monton burine**» is n gents’ furnish- 
our inability to understand by what process of calculation or reason VUHU LdluMllVll nil . mployer is required to keep posted up while Commissioner’s Back inK *tore being opened at ms Ju*per,
ing he arrives at the conclusion that fifteen members would give Labor --------- jin a conspicuous place on his premises, ^ burned by C. A. June* and Chas. Duncan. Theae
equal representation with “other interests.” We presume the Hon (Continued from Page 1) the copies of his last assessment receipt
Minister’s desire for equal representation in industry would be on the doctor, hospital, drugs, medicines, nur» and tbe workman is required to satisfy 
same basis as lie would have Ijabor represented in Government. ing, etc., required by the injured work that hls emP,oycr haa P*1*1 lns

If the activity of the workers, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, man. assessments,
along the lines of political organization, is any indication of what 8uch workmen who may be parties t° ^ ™ accidents* ™ ,eeaaea &re rta‘ 
may take place, it is quite within the realm of possibility that the • medical plan, which has been «pprovea |)n )h(, h Bi of an accid(,nl thn 
Minister’s alleged desire for Labor representation in Parliament, J’y ,he ®oar?’ *re not re9u,red *° r'm. .mployer or his representative it to bo 
may be gratified. »° the ,n<'nt’0,,e'1 notified by the workman, or someone in

———----------------- his behalf, before leaving the works.
Each workman in the province in the rh(, emp,oyer ie roj„ired t0 Dotify the

-. . , . , , , - . , , , , , industries enumerated in the Act, wa* Workmen’s Compensation Board at once
It 18 obvious that to defeat Labor, you have only to break up the hable to receive compensation from the when an aecident happens to one of his 

machinery whereby the workers express their wilL That machinery Board in respect to an injury received wl]rkmvil and again notify the lt(iard 
is the corporate organization of I-abor, and that organization is during the course of his employment, irhl,n the injured workmanhas returned 
Labor’s conquest and hard-won triumph of a century’s effort and from ,h|1 ,1,ne ,h<1 Act became effective. to work The attending doctor is also 
struggle. Without it Labor must once more slip into bondage. With- Hc>» required, however, to satisfy him- d to forward a report to the
out our unions our control of our own power vanishes. We become * ““ *”poy" las lmi . ” Board, on a form prescribed for that

! atoms again and disappear from the body politic. It is therefore 1 the t. purpoae within seven days after his first
;npon our corporate solidarity thaï the enemies of trade unionism „ive compfn5,ti0„ ease of injury. th^firet «d^fift^nth’of°£ch‘month 
have always hoped to strike. The workers are always on the safe side n,,. ,Lt the employer has not for- darin" thc th!“T,7jd l“,rk.n»n\s 
m opposing to the utmost degree any force that would disintegrate warded a payroll statement or paid as , hf, , , J it. ■ th ‘

i Labor’s organization. The fact that the monkey wrench might be seasments to the Board, does not in any

NOTICE
On September first we will 
be located in our new store, 
opposite “The Macdonald.”

EDMUND P. JAEGER GO.
10064 100th St. (McDougal Ave.) 

PHONE 5622
gentlemen are well-known in the city, 

„ , Mr. Jones having been the manager of
Evidence that food profiteers have en ,h„ j Clothing store for the peat

tered into a eonsp.raey to hoard sugar e|,.ven and Mr Duncall hes hceB
preparatory to raising pnees at least J w,fh that flm for „vee y„anl. They 
cents a pound w_as obtained by Deputy carrying a full line of high-
Commissioner of Markets O Malley at men,g clothiBg furniRhing, boots
«ew York who sa.d that he has dis- >nd „h,„,s and „s tloth tbe perti,, ar0 
covered that brokers controlling the tho ,,, experienced in these lines, 
sugar market have entered into a hoard ,h int„nd giving the purchasing pub- 
.ng combine wh.le he was invest,gatmg ^ th„ bBnfflt of thllir pusincs. know-

I.v V ,V ledg. The announcement of the oje-ning The official declared that although the o( thoir etoro Wlll appuar in the adver.
goverument recently relied 37,000,000 colomaa in the n„t issue,
pounds of sugar tot public purchase in 
an effort to relieve tho mi gar shortage, 
it is impossible to buy sugar in large 
quantities at almost any price. He said 
it was intimated that some of the gov 
vrnmenVs sugar has fallen into the 
hands of the profiteers.

TREAT ALL ENEMIES ALIKE.

.Some union men nr** strong in the 
factor)' and at the n*e ings, but weak 
in the home. If there is a non union 
atmosphere in the home, the influence 
of the wife and children is on the wrong 
isde. Perhaps it is th* fault of the 
bread-winner.

Are you on the Voters’ List ? 
Register at the Civic Block.... ... Ml . days after the said workman is, ie hi»1 brown into the machinery from among the ranks of Labor is no way affect the hability of the workman ,i[)iDion al)le to reaaraB work 

I cason why those who have the interests of the organized workers at to receive the compensation provided in Forms fqy making application for 
heart should not take a definite stand in opposition to disruption and th<" Aet- . 'compensation and all other forms neees-

1 disintegration. The dynamiters of trade-unionism should all receive Al the provisions of tins act are m ,ar). the Act may be secured from
: pagandists re*tni*nt ^ K°Wn,mVMS* "apitaU8t8 or ° B U' P~*!ÏÏ£.» ^

Register at the Cr-rr Iîloek.

Mens and Young 

Men’s Suits

■ ■ Compensation is payable bv thc Boardment of compensation to thorn* workmen twjce rarh moath
coming within the scope of the Act and _________
njured during the course of their em R R M£N wry/r mp.

, American big business was well represented at the recent indus- P*«yment, all compensation being pay- 
t rial congress. Probably the most outstanding man at the Conrre»* by^he Board.^ The ia ilify of <an- 

j from that point of view was tiaptain Robert Dollar, whose name is 
not unfamiliar to the Labor world. It is natural then that the Cap-

DOLLARS FIRST, LAST AND ALWAYS.
TO TRADE PRAISE

FOR PORK CHOPSployers being the forwarding of month
ly pay-roll statements and other reports

nut umauiiiiar to me i.amir worm, it is natural men mm me x.ap- rvnuin*,t by the Board and paving soeh i r-u,I"r vmBB oi tnc naurnan irain
ât aill’s viewpoint should be taken as representative of “big bOMBeea,”iassessment's as are levied on them by mee* official magazine of the Brother- 
i In his speech oil the possibilities of trade in the Orient Captain the Board. The minimum assessment re- hoo<1 of. ,iaiIway Trainmen, declares

Dollar gave his hearers an excellent opportunity to judge oi the quired from each employer under the Ibit railroad employes are «illmg to
■ : - - : ' -

In deploring the fact that Japan had been given control of the The Board is given, under the Aet, the thf, Wy’ifave'h’ad onr^ll ofe«aeMtiti«e
: Shantung Province, despite China"s protests, the Captain frankly necessary natbonty to enforce payments an(] kiBd words ()t wbnt a ^„ht, fnc-
| made it clear to his hearers that the injustice done to China had no ^ Act" ',or we ww in winning the war.'They

The Board is also given exclusive juris
diction to examine into, hear and detcr-

Editor Cense of thc Rnilroad Train

; altitude of the interests he represents.* ! Act ia $2.50 per month.

THE PRICES NOW ARE *30.00. *35.00, $40 00', 
*45.00, *50.00, BUT THESE PRICES FOR MEN’S 
AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS OF THE FINER 
FABRICS ARE BASED UPON A MUCH LOWER 
COST SCHEDULE THAN PREVAILS TODAY, . 
SO ANTICIPATE.

place in his thoughts. Big business did not want Japan in control of 
Shantung because Japan has some fixed ideas of her own as to how

pay for no pork chop*. And, besides, 
we have a suspicion that they are nil 

; true. What we want now ie time andbusiness should be conducted in her colonies.

I fine#» tlie mitmmnn rice heennae they have c rented n ennfbletiee in the as his' workmen, urovidinc he ' has in- ... , , „loves the missionaries because they have created a confidence in the as his workmen, providing he has in- We,.stand ready to swap all the nice
i white man. which confidence Captain Dollar and his kind take eluded hi» wages and the wages of the! tt,ingg that may be said of ns for the
advantage of in the reaping of their harvest of Chinese dollars. members of hia family engaged in 

When big business lays Imre its mercenary soul in all its sordid ln,1"try paid awtsment, on same
; selfishness, is it any wonder that Mr. Average Man is rapidly becoming t0 tlle Board. 1 <• r may, at i s is-
disgusted with the whole outfit?

THE POLICEMEN'S FEDERATION.
A matter of very considerable interest to Trade Unionists in all Aet will be extended to him. 

parts of Canada, is that of the proposed National Federation of Contractors are Katie for asee*«menti gaged in the learned professions.

V

Stanley & JacksonA bill wss recently introduced into
cretion. require an employer or member the United States Con gris* to prohibit 
of his family to indude his wages on the immigration of sliens for s period 
his pay roll statement and pay 
meat» on same when the benefits of the the cases of certain relative* of aliens

previously admitted and of persona en

1 : of three years, exception* being made in
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Clean-Up of IStylish 

Suits and Dresses
Every Summer Suit in included 
and every garment can be worn 

well into early Fall.
Wash Suits—
$4 95, $7.95, $10.96 and $16.95 
Cloth and Silk Suits— 
$24.50, $29.50, $35.00, $39.50 

and $49.50 
Voile Dresses—
$3.95 ,$4.95, $8.95 and $18.95 
Gingham Dresses—

$4.95, $5.95 and $8.95
Corsets, Underwear, Gloves

and Hosiery

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue

Furniture, Carpets and Ranges. 
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly paymentc.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box 61, Journal
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QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. ae<| 03rd St.

Phone 2138

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, ia in a position 
now to handle wsteh repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having beep able to increase our 
«taff, 4 ~

¥ry us with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler
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